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One
township,
under
God

By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — "One Nation,
Under God," this phrase, taken from
the Pledge of Allegiance, will soon
hang on a blue and black banner
beneath the United States flag in
Lyndhurst.

The township's Board of
Commissioners issued a proclama-
tion Tuesday, April 13, supporting
the local chapter of the Knights of
Columbus, a Catholic men's service
organization, in its effort to remind
residents that the country was found-
ed by people with a firm belief in
God.

Nicholas Garofolo, who represent-
ed the Knights of Columbus when
Mayor Richard DiLascio made the
proclamation, said that his goal in
hanging the banner is to "enlighten
people, to remind them that there is
a God, and to remind people that our
country was founded on principles of
God and man."

To take God out °f tne workings of
the United States'wouM be "a slap in
the face," he added.

Joseph DeMasi has been working
< >n the banner project for several
years. The resolution reaffirmed by
the current Board of Commissioners
was originally signed by their pre-
decessors, led by then-mayor James
Guida, DeMasi said.

DeMasi brought the banner idea
to Lyndhurst after attending a state
convention where the project was
described. The idea struck him as
important.

"What I truly believe in is the
Pledge of Allegiance, 'One Nation,
L'nder God,1 " DeMasi said.

Garofolo got involved in the ban-
ner project because "there is so much
activity trying to get God taken out of
our country," Garofolo said.

Indeed, a legal challenge to the
theistic reference in the Pledge of
Allegiance during its recitation in
public schools was just decided in
favor of the Pledge's constitutionality.

"The Pledge is constitutional,"
wrote Judge Carlos Bea, in the major-
ity opinion for the ninth circuit of the
federal appeals court. 'The Pledge
of Allegiance serves to unite our vast
nation through the proud recitation
of some of the ideals upon which our
Republic was founded and for which
we continue to strive."

Including, Bea continued, "the
Founding Fathers' belief that the
people of this nation are endowed by
their Creator with certain inalienable
rights."

The Knights of Columbus was
instrumental in the original deci-
sion to include the phrase "One
Nation, Under God," in the Pledge of
Allegiance, explained Patrick Korten,
vice president for communications,
in a phone interview with The leader.

Please see GOD on Page A2

A COMMUNITY MOURNS

FHOTO BY ARIANIE KEENEY

Parishioners of the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus Roman Catholic Church in Wallington attend a special memorial Mass for Polish President Lech Kaczynski,
Wednesday, April 14. Kaczynski, hit wife Maria and many top military and civilian leaders of Poland died in a plane crash near Smolensk, Russia on April 10-

Wallington remembers victims of Polish tragedy
By Arianie Keeney

REPORTER

WALLINGTON — For many
of the mournful parishioners
at Most Sacred Heart of Jesus
Church in Wallington, the last
few days have been a time to
light candles and join their hands
together in silent prayer.

On April 14, hundreds of
parishioners observed a somber
candlelight \igil at a memorial
Mass for Polish President Lech
Kaczynski, his wife Maria and the
many top dignitaries who per-
ished in a plane crash April 10
near Smolensk, Russia.

On the streets, houses, busi-
nesses, churches and vehicles in
Wallington — a borough consist-
ing of a large Polish-American
community— signs of mourning
were displayed with a white and
red Polish flag with a black rib-
bon attached.

"We have a large immigrant
population," said the Rev. Canon
Felix Marciniak, the pastor of
Sacred Heart who presided over
the Polish-language memorial
Mass. "There are people who
have just arrived. There are peo-
ple who have been here for 40
years and they came after World

War II. ... It is a very emotional
time for the Polish community
here at Most Sacred Heart. You
can feel the grief of the congrega-
tion through their demeanor and
participation."

Within recent years, there has
been a influx of young Polish
families that have moved into
Wallington. So much so that Most
Sacred Heart now offers a Polish-
language supplemental school on
Saturdays. Roughly 230 Polish-
speaking children participate,
Marciniak said.

The children from the Polish
school presented white and red

carnations, symbolizing Poland's
national colors, during the Mass.

At Wallington Junior Senior
High School, Principal Joseph
Pompio said the school held a
moment of silence Friday, April
16, prior to Kaczynski's funer-
al service in Poland, which was
scheduled for Sunday, April 18.

The Polish kids themselves
have actually on Monday come
in with their Polish T-shirts and
flags," said Bonnie Luberto, a
teacher at the high school. They

Please see WALLINGTON
on Page A4

Hackensack River continues its recovery
By John Soltes
EDITOR IN CHIF.F

LYNDHURST — The sky is looking blue
for the murky depths of the Hackensack River,
according to the New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission, which has zoning authority for
the portions of land in and around the south-
ern branch of the 50-mile estuary.

In a spate of recently released studies —
meant to coincide with Earth Day, held this
year on Thursday, April 22 — the NJMC and
its Meadowlands Environmental Research
Institute are finding sustained progress from
the microorganism level to the bird popula-
tion. In particular, the amount of dissolved
oxygen in the river, which is a telling sign of
an estuary's health, has seen an increase over
the last 17 years.

In 1993, the oxygen hovered just below a
designated stress level for aquatic life. Today,
the oxygen has rebounded to a more comfort-

ing plateau.
.But this waterway, home to numerous birds

and fish, is not out of the dark just yet.
"We're all confident," said Dr. Francisco

Artigas, director of MERI. "But we're cau-
tious."

The caution may be due to last year's dis-
solved oxygen levels. According to statistics
released by the commission, the concentra-
tion of dissolved oxygen dropped from 8.5
mg/L in 2008 to roughly 6 mg/L in 2009
(the amount is still well above the stress level).
Artigas said 2009 was a bit of an outlier, and
that trends need to be evaluated over several
years because of the drastic variability that can
cause levels to rise or fall. In 2009, for exam-
ple, there was more precipitation than usual,
especially in the spring and summer months;
thus the stormwater system, which empties
into the river, brought with it not only rain,

Please see RIVER on Page A4 PHOTO, NJMC
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POLICE BLOTTER
The information below is compiled from

heal police Natters, as that information is
made available, and is not intended to give
a full description of every criminal incident
in the local area.

Burglary
NORTH ARLINGTON '—

Approximately $900 in cash was stolen
. from the Elks Lodge at 129 Ridge
; Road some time between 10 p.m.,
; April 11 and 5 a.m., April 12. An
; employee, entering through the front
• door, discovered that the cash register,
•jukebox and vending machine were all
open and the money gone. An investi-

3 gation is ongoing.

r| Criminal mischief
"* NORTH ARLINGTON — Some

time between 11:30 p.m. Wednesday,
April 14 and 9 a.m. April 15, the rear
window of a Mitsubishi vehicle was
broken. Nothing was reported miss-
ing.

Drug paraphernalia
EAST RUTHERFORD — David

Koscuik, 43, of Lyndhurst; Derrick
Bush, 35, of Newark; and Fernando
Pinero, 40, also of Newark, were arrest-
ed and charged with possession of
drug paraphernalia, Sunday, April 18,
after the vehicle they were traveling
in, a silver Chevy Avalanche, report-
edly struck a highway divider on Route
3, and continued swerving in a traffic
lane. In addition to the drug charge,
Bush was charged with possession of
burglary tools and possession of a
hypodermic needle. Pinero, who was
driving the vehicle, was also issued
several traffic summonses. All three
men were released on their own recog-
nizance.

DWI
LYNDHURST — Robert Beshar,

41, of Glen Rock, was charged with
careless driving, DWI, failure to submit
to a breath test and failure to produce
insurance after the 2008 BMW he
was driving reportedly jumped a curb
on Route 17. When police arrived,
Beshar was standing outside the vehi-
cle, which had damage to its undercar-
riage, according to reports. He was
released on summons.

Fraud
CARLSTADT — A resident who

serves as the pastor of a church in
South Hackensack notified police
Tuesday, April 13, that unauthorized
transactions totaling $1,375 had been
logged through the church's account
at Chase Bank in Carlstadt. The trans-
actions were allegedly made April 7
and April 9 in London, England. But,
only two people from the church have
access to account, and neither of them
made the transactions, according to
the pastor.

allegedly never done. Complaints are
pending, according to police.

Identity theft
CARLSTADT — A resident from

the 400 block of Garden Street noti-
fied police Tuesday, April 6 that she
had received several communications
from banks and credit card companies
related to accounts established in her
name, but the resident had not autho-
rized the accounts.

Pending complaint
CARLSTADT — The Kaktus

Sportswear company, located at 390
Starke Road, hired Louis Milito, from
Atlas Concrete, for a project late last
year, according to reports. Milito alleg-
edly received and cashed a check for
$3,450 in payment, but the work was

EAST RUTHERFORD — R o n
Jerez, S3, of Belleville, was arrested
Wednesday, April 14, at approximately
7 p.m. and charged with shoplifting a
child's safety seat from BJ's Wholesale
Club on Route 17 North. Jerez, who
had an infant with her at the time of
the arrest, was eventually released on
her own recognizance.

LYNDHURST — Gail Wilhelm of
Rutherford was charged with shoplift-
ing after $26 worth of unpaid mer-
chandise was allegedly recovered
from her shopping cart after she left
ShopRite Monday, April 12.

Theft
CARLSTADT — On Thursday,

April 8, 9,262 pairs of ladies' Society
jeans were reported missing from a
warehouse at 482 Barell St. The cloth-
ing is valued at $115,775.

CARLSTADT — A resident from
the 600 block of Eighth Street notified
police Monday, April 12 that a pack-
age valued at $306 had been taken
from her home after UPS delivered it.
UPS confirmed that delivery had been
made on March 8, at 3 p.m., and that
a male at her home had accepted the
delivery, but the resident did not know
the man who received the package.

CARLSTADT — Rolando Kitchens,
40, of Jersey City, was charged with
theft by means of conveyance, obstruc-
tion of justice and suspended license
after he reportedly failed to return a
borrowed 2010 Toyota Camry to its
owner when asked to do so.

— Susan C. Moeller
All persons are presumed innocent until

proved otherwise.

Brooklyn man drives into Carlstadt divider

PHOTO BY DENNIS KRONYAK SR

CARLSTADT — A 43-year-
old Brooklyn man was charged
with DWI after he crashed his
car into the concrete divider
on Washington Avenue in
Carlstadt around 11 :S0 p.m. on
Wednesday, April 14, accord-
ing to Detective John Cle»ry.

Craig Naiiler was transported
to Hackensack University
Medical Center for treatment
of his injuries. He was com-
plaining of neck and lower-
back pain, according to the

• authorities.

GOD: Continued from
Page Al

I lie words were added in
1951, during the Cold Wai
between the I S and the
L'.S.S.R. At the time, it was
a political statement, high-
lighting a u iiical distinction
between the two nations,
Koiten <ontinued. In the
I'nited States, people's
rights .in' believed to derive

. from God. not the state.
; "We believe that yon have
; tights when von are born."
• Korten said "I he govei n-

inent's role is to ptolet t
them, not t<> give, them."

The Knights of ( xtlnmbus
is a "highl\ lot ali/.ed organi-
zation." Korten said, adding
that he is not (amili.u with
the effort to have <» "One
Nation t 'nder God" banner
flown in l.widhurst. Bui, the
group has, foj inoi e than ">"
years, been "WIT in favor" of
statements like that "in the
Pledge and arms hen else
where it is appropi iate."

The Lvndhui st banner
will be installed in June.

NEW COVENANT CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES
P.O. Box 385 Rutherford. NJ 07070 • (201) 779-8577

Pastor Larry & Lady Jackie Ferguson

From The Desk of Pastor Larr\ Ferguson:

I bring you greetings in the name of our Î ord and
Savior Jesus Christ, and from the New Covenant
Christian Ministries where fresh winds are blowing.
We are excited to bring a new' ministry to
Rutherford and the surrounding areas where
(iix.1 has ordained it to be so.

New Covenant Christian Ministries is a bible-based
church where our foundation is the word of God, and
love is exercised with faith. We are excited to have been called to this ministry and this
vicinity, and we know that this is of God.

Our mission is to develop a multicultural people into a covenant relationship with
Jesus Christ through Biblical instruction and application of Christian faith to
practical living.

!d like lo take this time to share with you what I know God has called New Covenant
Christian Ministries io do. Isaiah 58:12, "and thev shall build the old waste places: thou
shalt raise up the foundations of man) generations; and thou shalt be called the repairer
of the breach, the restorer ot the paths to dwell in." God is the restorer of life, and our
purpose is to bring about restoration, healing for the whole man, spirit, soul, and body,
(iod is able to restore the foundation of life in you through this gospel we preach. We are
living in uncertain tunes; but in these times of high cost and destitution, we have a hope.
Isaiah 43:11) states that God will do a new thing and He will even make a way in your
wilderness and bring about water in your desen places. So through this ministry, we want
io empower you to be a better people, empower you to a greater hope, and empower you
in knowing Him. Jesus Christ, in the power of His resurrection, for it is only God who
can bring about a change in your life.

We invite you to come and join us al our Opening Sunday Worship Service on April
25,2010, at 3:00pm. We also invite you to our weekly Tuesday Night Kmpowerment
Study and Anointing Service held at 7:30pm. We are located at the Rutherford Con-
gregational Church United Church of Christ, 251 Union Avenue, Rutherford, NJ,
07070.

This teaching will be engaging and fresh with the word of God. Our prayer is that you
will gain knowledge and understanding of the scriptures and how to apply it to everyday
living. For further information, please contact our office at (201) 779-8577.

When you need a good lawyer...

ANTHONY J.RIPOSTA,
Certified by the Supreme Court
of NJ as a Civil Trial Attorney
COUNSELLOR AT LAW 4 p
Call today for a free phone consultation

201-991-0067
432 Ridge Rd., North Arlington, NJ

www.RipostaLaw.com

Rutherford
Animal Hospital

755 Ruthrford Aw. - Ruttwrfonl, NJ

N«al 1.8eeb«rDVII-DABVP Director .
, .Comprehensive Medical. Dental
;' andSurgicalServices -laserSurgeryAvaiatlt

,• Dogs. Cats S Exotics-Special Interest in FeneB S Dentistry
• IMtouse Laboratory, Endoscopy, Dental R

201.933.4111
www.RAHO.C0Hn

"How To Find Out What Back,
Sciatica, or Leg Pain Treatment

Might Work For You..."
Bergen County, NJ - Have you tried pills, injections, therapy,
surgery.flr massage? Dr. Michael Cooney, DC is offering The
Severe Back, Sciatica, And Disc Pain Guide for local residents

suffering from severe back, sciatica, and leg pain. Discover why
your treatments may have failed and possibly a new solution.

Call 1-800-707-9584 (24 hour recorded message)
' I or go to: www.rutherfordpainrelief.com

Michael Cooney, DC

Mnntessori School
East Rutherford

Moattuori Method, In A Moatettori Eariivamuut
• Toddlers • Individualized Instruction
• Preschool • Montessori Certified Teachers
• Pre-K • Music, Dance, Computers, Field Trips
• Kindergarten • School Open Year Round 7.30am-6:30pm

201-896-0280
144 BOIUNC SPRINGS AVE^ E. RUTHERFORD

The DOJO

k.,-,1

' >' I
"I don't always listen \

to my Man & Dad but-;

I always listen to j

ray Martial Arts Teacher

Thank Goodness they

say the same things!"

TheOOJO.org (201)933-3050
32 Park AVWHM RUTHERFORD

Sell Now!

10K - 14K - 18K Gold Jewelry (OK if Broken)
Platinum • Silver Coins • Sterling Silver

Old US Currency • Pocket Watches • Coin Collections

Top Prices Paid!

Americana Coin Exchange
217 Potman Aw., East Rutherford, NJ
1-800-777-2529 • 201-933-2000

Celebrating Our 33rd Year in Business

ADVERTISE your EVENT OR
BUSINESS in this space tor
Onl|j33.50 and reach 35370" I

T
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Candidates sign up for primaries
Old faces, new faces to run for heal government

DERIKAR

By Susan CMotfcr
SENIO* REPORTER

With' the New Jersey primary elec-
tion scheduled for June 8, local and
county candidates have filed their
required petitions to run for office.

Rutherford
Locally, only Rutherford will have

a contested primary, with Republican
incumbents John Sasso and Rose
Inguanti racing an intra-party chal-
lenge from Todd Hennessey and
Joseph McAllister. Democrats Jack
Boyle and George Fecanin are also
seeking seats on the council.

Both parties' candidates come with
a past.

Fecanin served three terms on
the council during the Bernadette
McPherson administration, and Boyle
narrowly missed a chance to hold
office during the 2008 election, when
he ran with Kimberty Birdsall.

On the Republican side, Hennessey
was defeated in March during a run-
off election with Democrat John
Parnofiello.

Inguanti and Sasso were initially
elected to office on the same ticket
as Mayor John Hipp, but Hipp, who
has publicly distanced himself from
Inguanti and other council members
by alleging violations of the Open
Public Meetings Act, said that he has
not yet decided if he will endorse any-
one in the primary.

Hipp, as mayor, won't be up for
reelection until next year.

Hennessey and Parnofiello faced
some public criticism when they opted
for a special election to settle the close
result of the November 2009 contest.

The special election cost taxpayers an
estimated $34,500.

But, the primary will not carry an
additional charge to the borough,
explained Mary Kriston, municipal
clerk. The county assesses a $15,000
fee for both the primary and regular
election; the amount doesn't change
if additional candidates join the fray.

North Arlington
In North Arlington, the only local

community where the mayor's job is
up for grabs, incumbent Peter Massa, a
Democrat, is seeking reelection to the
four-year post; Republican Gary Burns
is running against him.

In the council race, Al Granell,
a Democrat who was defeated dur-
ing the borough's bitter November
2009 election, is seeking another term;
Robert McClintock is joining him on
the ticket

Incumbents Richard Hughes and
Joseph Bianchi are also running for
council seats. Hughes is the current
council president, a position he inher-
ited from Granell.

Carbtadt
In Carlstadt, Republican incum-

bents David Stoltz and Richard Bartlett
are running for re-election against
Democrats Robert DeLeasa and Luis
Venegas.

East Rutherford
East Rutherford's incumbent

Republicans Joel Brizzi and Ed
Ravettine are seeking re-election to
their council seats. The pair is being
challenged by Democrats Lester Plosia
and Joan Walker.

Lyndhurat
No municipal officials are up for

re-election.

Wallington
Democrat incumbents Robert

Ryaby and Katherine Polten are run-
ning for reelection. The pair is being
challenged by Republican Celina
Urbankowski.

Wood-Ridge
Democrats Catherine Cassidy, an

incumbent, and Joseph DiMarco will
challenge Forrest Elliott, Jr., and David
Suva for two open slots on the bor-
ough council.

Bergen County
Rutherford resident and current

county clerk, Kathleen Donovan, a
Republican, is challenging Democrat
incumbent Dennis McNemey for the
position of county executive.

Three Democrats, John Hogan,
and incumbents James Carroll and
Elizabeth Calabrese, from Wallington,
are seeking election to the Bergen
County Board of Chosen Freeholders.

Democrat Sheriff Leo McGuire is
also running for reelection.

On the Republican side, Michael
Saudino is challenging McGuire, and
four candidates are vying for free-
holder candidacy. John Felice, Maura
DeMicola and Frank Valenzuela have
the support of the Bergen County
Republicans. Edward J. McCaffrey is
running as the Tea Party Conservative
Republican for America candidate.

May 18 is the last day to register to
vote in the primary.

Contact Susan at 4O1-438-87OO

M1ESZKO
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Brvakl<ist - Dinner - Kielhasy

181 Paterson Ave. Wallington, NJ 07057 M-F 5 45 am s oo Pn
T«i/Cw O7T AT* e c i c Sat 5 45 am - 7 30 pn
Tel/Fax 973.472.6525 sun 8 oo am • 3 00 pir

wmw/A
SPEAKING WITH SPIRIT

An evening of Divine Mediiuiuhip with 3 powerful mediums

PEGGY TIERNEY, GALE HAAS, ROSEMARIE CAPPIEIXO;

working in tandem to bring forth messages from
our loved ones in Spirit.

Sunday 4/25/10 • 5-7pm
at The Lyndhurst Community Center

Riverside and Tontine Ave.
(behind die Little League Fields) Lyndhurst 07071

$30
Contact Ro Cappiello to register - 201-349-7239

royoga@aol.com

YOUR LOVED ONUS ARE WAITING fOR YOU

AMAZING OFFER

Driver takes out pole
ONUNE

www.LeaderNwspapers.net

Agantto,
kind and
friendly
dental

expwfenc*

216 Stuymunt Am • Lyndhwst, NJL 07071
(MittiMiaMM)

PHOTO BY JOHN SOLTES
RUTHERFORD — A black SUV crashed into a telephone pole near the intersection of Beech
Street and Washington Avenue, right off Union Avenue in Rutherford around 3 p.m. on Thursday,
April 15.

Eyewitnesses on the scene said the vehicle failed to stop at a stop sign while traveling west on
Washington Avenue and hit a vehicle traveling on Beech Street.

A nearby UPS truck, parked on a yellow curb right near the scene of the accident, was apparently
blocking the view of the stop sign.

Following the accident, the driver of the vehicle was seen sitting on a nearby curb, waiting for an
ambulance while Rutherford Police directed traffic away from the structurally-compromised pole.

Need A Great
Plumber ?

for Board of Directors of P-SFCU 2010

:• Phase vole forme if you want:

• Implementation of "Our Union" program for
every Member of P-SFCU

• Increased interest rales on savings accounts
• Payoff of dividents
• Easy procedures that involve small and start-ups

business loans
• Educational help for youth
• Final voice of P-SFCU Members
• Free financial, legal & immigration services.

HAUNA ANNA STEPIEN
Owner/President of Route 3 Liquor, Secaucus, NJ (teacher form Poland), 33 yn. of suc-
cessful involvement in Polish American community: Polish American Congress (former
national director & vice president), Polish Youth Union, Polish People Hone "Craovia"
(former director). Children Medical Care Foundation (manager), Hope for Tomorrow
Foundation (voluntary member), Polish American Foundation for Faithful of Pope ion*
Paul II (vice president). Polish American Republican Caucus (activist), Kotchwzko
Foundation (member), Polish Americab Business Club (member), Polish & Slavic Fedenl
Credit Union (devoted member), Adam Mickiewicz Polish School (teacher). CPS (mem-
ber), Polish American Institute of Arts* Science (former member), etc.

"FLUSH" Those Winter
Blues Away with NEW Bath

and Kitchen Fixtures III
Signature Single Handle Pullout Faucet

(201) 933-0642 'S5SSSS5
www.fofttpniiTtbHiQ.coni

GRAND OPENING
NOW ACCEPTING APPOINTMENTS

FAMILY NEUROLOGY
& REHAB CENTER

576 Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst NJ. (201)933-5450

Dr. David G. Harris, DC JJIBCN, a board-certified primary care physician
specializes in testing, diagnosis & treatment of balance

& dizziness disorders affecting all ages.

• Experiencing spinning or dizziness?
' Neck pain or unexplained joint pain?
• Vision changes or ringing or fullness in ears?

• Unsteady on your feet?
•Afraid of falling?
• Daily fatigue?

All the answers you need are available in one
convenient location; We offer testing, diagnosis

& treatment under one roof!

Don't delay! Call us today (201)933-5450

www.Leader Newspapers.net
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f WALLINGTON: Continued
I from Page Al

also wore the szaliki scarves to
school. They're scarves with big
Polish soccer team crests on them.
... Some even had the flag painted
on their facet, bat they were very
solemn. It wasn't any kind of bois-
terous expression of pride; it was
ju»t a very quiet sign of respect"

• "'• A Polish immigrant who came
to Waffington when she was 2,
Luberto considers herself more
American than Polish. Luberto
said that her mother certainly has
strong feelings about the tragedy.

1 know my mother was very

upset when we had the TV on the
weekend following the tragedy,"
she said. "It's a little closer to
home for her."

Luberto noted that her stu-
dents are also' trying to assimilate
into the American culture, and
that while they do take pride in
their heritage, they are also trying
to create new life here.

"So although they are proud of
being Polish I don't think that it
supersedes their overall goal and
what brought them to this coun-
try," Luberto said.

"A lot of the kids refer that,
'Poland has always had a tumultu-
ous history and this is just another

piece or another chapter to that,™
added Luberto.

Richard Pelcher, retired
Superior Court law clerk at the
Bergen County Justice Center and
volunteer firefighter in Wellington,
echoed similar sentiments. "They
(the Polish immigrants) have the
values of America, their values
are of the American people," he
said. "I think they're great They
are purchasing homes, fixing
them up, involved in Wallington's
sports, soccer, Little League base-
ball, football, everything. They are
getting assimilated into American
life very well."

According to the borough's

historical records, in the early
1900a, Wellington, caned out
by the meandering Passaic and
Saddle rivers along its northwe*-
ern boundaries, went through two
great floods that destroyed the
Acquacknonk Bridge and dam-
aged another one at Second Street

The rebuilding of these bridges
during that time and the avail-
ability of job opportunities in the
factories along the Passaic River
brought Polish settlers.

"These Poles came into
Wellington in the years just before
the first World War," said John
Czop, a Ridgewood-based activ-
ist with Polish American Action.

"November
tfntf WiVI cnocd on %ttc western
front. Most Poles in Wallington
at Che time came from the parti-
tion fay the neighboring Austrian
empire."

For Celina Urbankowski, presi-
dent of Northern New Jersey's
Polish American Congress, her
family came to the United States
when Poland was, as she described,
In a very bad political shape."

Her father, who was a political
prisoner in Poland in the 1950s,
because he was in opposition

Please see WALLINGTON
on next page

RIVER: Continued
from Page Al

but also hazardous fertilizer,
soap from car washes and
lawn clippings.

When looking at the
study's genesis in 1993 to
the present day, there is a
long-term increase of dis-
solved oxygen equaling 11
percent.

"We take four samplings
per year from 14 locations
in the estuary," Artigas said.
"We sample every season
at low tide, which are the
worse conditions."

Though this recently
released study looks at levels
from a year-to-year basis, the
NJMC also monitors oxygen
on an hourly basis (a study
that dates back some six
years). Artigas and his staff
keep their pulse on the river
like a watchful parent over a
newborn.

With this new data set,
Artigas said "there's noth-
ing abnormal" and that "if
anything the numbers are
looking really good."

The Hackensack River
is a strange snake, indeed.
It slithers its way from
parts north down to the
Meadowlands and the
Newark area. It's a tidal
beast that is prone to flood-
ing when the rains become
heavy. Artigas calls it's a
"dysfunctional estuary."

For example, when
there is an increase in pre-
cipitation, as there was the
weekend of March 13, the
Oradell dam releases a tre-
mendous amount of water
to relieve pressure in the
north. 'This creates a reac-
tion from One nwr 'when
you discharge abruptly from
one single point," Artigas
said. "Nutrients enter the
system. The salinity goes
down. Turbidity goes up.
There are many sources of
variability."

One nutrient that makes
its way into the stormwater
system is nitrogen, and this
is how the public is intimate-
ly involved with the river.
When a person soaps up
their car, uses fertilizer on
their lawn or deposits lawn
clippings on the side of the
road, they may have an inad-
vertent effect on the nearby
Hackensack River. "All the
debris ... has great influ-
ence when you take in the
quality of the river," Artigas
added.

|im Wright, the com-
munications officer for
the NJMC who runs the
Meadowlands Blog, echoed
those sentiments. "What
(residents) put on their
lawns has a direct effect on
the river," he said.

The Clean Water Act
of 1970 eliminated many
points of pollution (sew-
age, for example, no lon-
ger should makes its way
into the wetlands). Now the
pendulum of responsibility
swings onto the well-mani-
< ured lawns of those in the
local neighborhood.

"We don't have a way
to look at how the citizen
is behaving," Artigas said.
"Anything you put in the
catch basins in the street ...
goes directly into the river."

Without dissolved oxy-
gen, Artigas said the
Hackensack River, which
has a history of being a natu-
ral hatchery for young fish,
would not sustain lite.

'This is one of the most
developed, metropolitan
areas in the world," Artigas
said. 'This is no time for,
'We have won the war or we
can go to McDonald's and
forget about.' We are far
from done."

Contact John at
SO I-438-8700

HURRY IN FOR
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL VALUES

Prices valid A/22/10 - 4/26/10 unless otherwise noted.

LOUIES

COMMERCIAL
APPRECIATION DAYS

SPECIAL ORDER
•PATIO DOORS •ENTRY DOORS
•GARAGE DOORS -INTERIOR

DOORS •WINDOWS

Discount taken at time of order. Offer applies to product only.
Excludes Pella 750 Designer Series windows and patio doors.

Offer valid 4/18/10 - 4/26/10. See store for details.

3 DAYS ONLY

LUNCH FROM 11AM-2PM
ON FRIDAY THE 30™

$38fl
MB-

3/4" x 75' Contractor
Water Hose
•3/4"Dia. moves high
volume of water #75153

Assorted Annuals
•Available in Begonias and
Impatiens (shown) #90639

HITACHI

M A was

10" Compound Miter Saw
•15-amp •5.000 RPM -Includes

$149 was
•179

18-Volt Lithium Ion
Cordless Drill/Driver
and Flashlight
1/2" keyless chuck

10- 24-T carbide blade #116704 -460 in-lbs torque #300255

FREE

$100
GIFT CARD

VIA MAIL-IN REBATE

for every $493 purchase ot in-stock Owens
Coming Oakndge 30-year shingles Offer valid

4/22/10 - 4/26/10 See store for details.

BUY ONE GET ONE

FREE
7-1/4" 24T
WELDTEC
CIRCULAR

SAW BLADE

Offer valid 4/22/10 - 4/26/10.
Discount taken at register. See store for details.

*16 each
15/32" x 4' x 8' 3-Ply
Sheathing Plywood #12192

was
• 2 * each

2" x 4" x 92-5/8" Green
Douglas-Fir Select Stud #135472

each
5/4" x 6" x 8' Standard
Treated Decking #21210

w a s

60' Fiberglass Fish Tape
#179459
120' Fiberglass SOECKLVUIICI
Fish Tape now was
• 133604 $67.33 (79.93

Pricing and selection for commodity items may vary due to market conditions. We reserve the right to limit quantities

CONTRACTOR PACK
ill i

YOUR
CHOICE

$558 was
4" Eco-Stream Rotator
or 4" Eco-Stream
Adjustable Rotator
#305586:305739
Also available on Lowes.com.

SAVE 27-
maam

$ 6 5 9 4

W « J 6-pack
Front Battery Load Smoke
Alarms #128493

_ctmtXitmm~
80 LB.

CONCRETE|
MIX
#10385

Discount taken at register. Offer valid 4/22/10 - 4/26/10
See store for details. Items and brands vary by market.

Find hundreds of NEW LOWER PRICES in store.
Details on our policies and services: Prices may vary after 4/26/10 if there are market variations. "Was" prices in this advertisement were In effect on 4/15/10 and
may vary based on Lowe's Everyday Low Price policy. See store for details regarding product warranties. We reserve the right to limit quantities. While Lowe's strives
to be accurate, unintentional errors may occur. We reserve the right to correct any error. Prices and promotions appry to US locations only, and are available white
supplies last. © 2010 by Lowe's'. All riqhts reserved Lowe's and the gable design are registered trademarks of LF.LLC. (R100491-1 LEFT)
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WALLINGTON;
Cootiuucd front

i s the communist system,
Immigrated to die United
States in 1963 after politi-
cal prisoners were granted
amnesty in 1955.

She recalled joining her
father, with her mother
In 1967, but returned to
Poland a year later to fin-
ish college. Urbankowski
moved permanently to the
United States in 1980 when
the solidarity period began
in Poland.

"I moved to Wallington
in 1985," she said, "Its basi-
cally a Polish town and in
generations it will always be
like that The immigrants
always seem more comfort-
able when they come here,
with their language barrier,
if they need any help. ...
And ihis (Kaczynski) was a
president who doesn't have
any connection in the past
with any of the communist
parties. He was righting in
the solidarity in the 1980s.
He was very devoted to the
freedom of Poland."

According to Czop,
many Polish residents in
Wallington liked Kaczynski
for two reasons.

"Number one, Lech
Kaczynski did not think that
Poland ought to pay restitu-
tion compensation for prop-
erties that were destroyed
for Nazi Germany and then
nationalized by the commu-
nists," he said. "His second
item of popularity was that
he wanted to eliminate com-
munism from positions of
power in today's Poland."

Czop said that the last
large wave of immigrants
came into Wallington and
Passaic during the solidarity
era emigration, which was
primarily political.

These were Poles that
were forced to stay in the
United States because the
communist regime regard-
ed those who received visas
to travel abroad as trouble-
makers in Poland," he said.
"Many of them received asy-
lum in the United States
and most of them decided
to stay on and applied for
citizenship, and received it."

Andrzej Burghardt was
an assistant professor at
Czestochowa' "TiiM*nft:B*-
University and a member of
the trade union movement
when he and 16,000 oth-
ers were imprisoned Dec.
13, 1981, by Polish Gen.
Wojciech Jaruzelski, who
had imposed a communist
government. Burghardt was
forced to leave Poland and
told that there was no possi-
bility of him getting another
job.

"Others were already
in the United States when
Jaruzelski launched his
coup and they were unable
to go back to Poland so
they stayed where they were
in the United States," Czop
recounted.

Burghardt, national
director of New Jersey's
Polish American Congress,
expressed a deeper philo-
sophical devastation for the
tragedy. This tragedy took
away a great number of the
best, in my opinion, (of)
Poland's intellectuals and
members of today's political
class — true Polish patriots,"
Burghardt said.

Diane Jarotski, for-
mer Wallington Historical
Society secretary, said, The
Polish immigrants in this
area have a strong emotion-
al connection because ...
they were in Poland for a
part of their lives and they
experienced Poland under
the communist regime, and
later under ... a democratic
government, naturally they
do have a very emotional
connection to their country
of origin."

According to Zenon
Banas, the owner of
Banas Bakery who came
to Wallington in 1976, he
likes living in the borough
because it is a nice and quiet
community and there is a
huge Polish presence there.

Banas makes and sells
Polish breads, cakes and
sweets for people who want
the taste of Polish delicacies
from back home.

For Banas, the plane
crash is a huge tragedy that
reopened old wounds.

"It was a big tragedy espe-
cially by the way their lives

ended," he (aid. "At Katyn,
22,000 officers in the gov-
ernment were nuudcnfll in
Russia right before WWII
that was like 70 yean ago ...
now yean later 97 people
died."

The Katyn Massacre was
a mast execution of Polish
military officers by the
Soviet Union during WWII
that severed diplomatic rela-
tions between Soviets and
the Polish government.
Kaczynski, his wife Maria
and their large delegation of
top Polish dignitaries were
flying to commemorate the

Katyn massacre when they
crashed near Smolensk in
Russia.

At Adam's Market where
Polish residents get their sta-
ple of handmade kielbasa
(sausage) and pierogi (tri-
angular dough dumplings),
owners Andrej Kaiita and
his brother Tadik Krystyniak
saw and heard customers
compare the tragedy to
opening a can of worms.

The Polish president
and his government officials
were going to Katyn and now
because of this tragedy the
whole world knows what the

Katyn massacre was about
because before it waa a big
secret, and now it is start-
ing to spread," said Kalita,
who was born in Poland and
came to Wallington in 1978.

"It is too bad that at
the same place we lost a
lot of political people.
During WWII and now. It
is a sad story," added Kalita.
"Kaczynski loved Poland.
He tried to do the best for
Poland whatever he could.
He was a good president.

Contact Arianie

at 401-438-8700
PHOTO BY ARIANIE KEENEY

LOOK FOR POWERFUL VALUES
ALL OVER TOOL WORLD — 5 DAYS ONLY
4/22/10 - 4/26/10 _

KOBAIX

PORTER
CflBLE

2-Piece 18-Volt NICd
Cordless Combo Kit
•Includes 1/2" drill/driver,
6-1/2' circular saw,
1 -hour charger and
2 batteries 437894

20-Drawer Ball-Bearing
Rolling Tool Cabinet
•Professional tool organizer
•Full extension heavy-duty ball
bearing drawer slides
#258147 and #258180

PORTER
COBLE

SPECIALVALUE!
4-Plece 18-Volt NICd
Cordless Combo Kit
•Includes 1/2' drill/driver,
6-1/2* circular saw.
reciprocating saw and
flashlight •? batteries #36099

227-PIECE
SOCKET SET

•266610 (a "190 value)

with purchase of #258147 and #258180, or #268962 and
#268867, or #112374. Discount taken at register.

Offer valid 4 /22 /10-4 /26 /10 . See store for detail*.

3 Piece «-Volt
Lithium Ion Cordless Combo Kit
•Includes drill driver, impact driver and flashlight
•Two 1 5Ah batteries included #306201

While
supplies

last.

4-Pieo» Pneumatic Nailer Combo Kit
•Kit includes brad nailer, roundhead framing nailer,
15-gauge angle finish nailer and stapler #52544

LASER
LEVELS
Applies to laser
levels marked with
yellow clearance labels.
Price reflects discount.
Starts 4/22/10. While ^ p >
supplies last Selection ^ k
may vary by store. H
See store for details. H

WtJM m

/•JIM

LOWER PRICE!

*299 was
•389

4-Plece 18-Volt NICd
Cordless Combo Kit
•Includes drill/driver, impact
driver, reciprocating saw
and pivoting head flashlight
•79897

HITACHI
SPECIALVALUE!

7-1/4" 16-Amp Circular
Saw with Case
•0-55° bevel (200152

SPECIALVALUE!

•69
5.5-Amp Spiral Saw
Rotary Tool Kit
#61607

SPECIALVALUE!

10-Plece Pliers and
Wrench Set
•278610

SPECIALVALUE! | | SPECIALVALUE!
TBBBIf. VSŴ W

20-Piece 1/4* Drive
Socket Ratchet Set
•lifetime warranty #96603

7-1/4- 24T Carbide-Tipped
Circular Saw Blade
#189404

OUT uiNr. u:i U'NT • • J*. _ m m m

FREE T10 off your next
$50 purchase

QUICK-CHANGE FOLDING
LOCK-BACK UTILITY KNIFE

#2*0888

Of* vaM 4/22/10-4/JW0.
SO* (heart Stan * rraskr par

am. So. store fcrdSK

Included with purchase of specially marked DtWALT drive guide
screwdriving set #94040. Offer valid 4/22/10 - 4/26/10.

White supplies last. See store for details.
II

SPECIALVALUE!

12-Piace Drive OuMe
Sera wolf Ivtf m S#t
•94040

Find hundreds of NEW LOWER PRICES in store.
. . . and services: Prices may vary after 4/26/10 If there are market variations. "Was" prices In this advertisement want in effect on 4/15/10 and

may vary based on Lowe's Everyday Low Price policy. See store for details regarding product warranties. We reserve the right to limit quantities. White Lowels strives
to be accurate, unintentional errors may occur. We reserve the right to correct any error. Prices and promotions apply to US locations only, and are avalaMe whUe
supplies last. «J 2010 by Lowe's*. All rights reserved. Lowe's andthe gable design am registered trademarks of LRU.C. (R100491-2)
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Hockey moves to higher ground
THURSDAY. ARM. 22.2010

By Susan C. Moefler
SKNIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — When the play-
ers in the Lyndhurst Youth Hockey
League lace up their in-line skates
for this year's games, they won't have
to worry about cracks in the rink, or
games canceled because of water dam-
age (o the playing surface.

The league's Riverside Avenue facil-
ity is being dismantled, and the town-
ship has hired Zenith Construction to
build a new $359,000 rink for roller
hockey at Volunteer Field, off Page
Avenue.

The project should be finished by
Sept. 1, in time for the league's open-
ing day.

Volunteer Field, already equipped
with lights and a concession stand, was
used for soccer games before the rec-
reation center fields were completed.
Now, it's available for another sport,
indicated Thomas DiMaggio, commis-
sioner of Parks and Public Property, in
a phone interview with The leader.

It just made sense to move the hock-
ey rink away from the river, he said.

T h e water problem down below
was just ridiculous," DiMaggio said of
the league's Riverside Avenue rink,
adjacent to the Little League fields,
and less than 100 yards from the
Passaic River.

The water table underlying the
rink would rile, and cause the surface
to crack, said Chris Sofio, from the
league.

Frequent repairs to the damage
would last six months, then have to be
completed again, DiMaggio added. It
was a "waste of time and money."

Lyndhurst Youth Hockey began
in 1975 as a street hockey league,
with players competing "on foot in
between the potholes, padded poles
and backboards of local basketball
courts and school yards," according to
the league's Web site.

Then, in the 1990s, the league
moved to the Riverside Avenue facil-
ity, and roller hockey — with players
in full protective gear and roller blades

— began to replace the street version
of the game. In 2001, the rink was
enlarged, Sofio said.

Games have been played there ever
since, and the league is now exclusively
roller hockey.

Approximately 120 children and
teenagers play hockey each year, Sofio
said. The league is open to residents of
North Arlington and Lyndhurst, and
players start as young as 4 years old,
learning to skate as they learn the rules
of the game.

Hockey isn't the only township
sport that will benefit from the new
rink. Lyndhurst Little League will
gain many needed parking spaces,
DiMaggio noted.

For a sport with roots in street pick-
up games, the change of venue is a
welcome sign of maturity.

"We're finally going to be in a
place where we can say it's the official
home of Lyndhurst Hockey," Sofio
concluded.

Contact Susan at 201-438-8700

NA Republicans to pay $3K in fines
NORTH ARLINGTON

— A complaint filed by the
New Jersey Election Law
Enforcement Commission
in February against a
team of North Arlington
Republicans has been set-
tled with a fine exceeding
$3,000.

Peter Norcia, James
Bocchino and Joseph
Bianchi filed their cam-
paign papers for the 2006

mayor and council election
late, according to the com-
plaint, which was also filed
against Patricia Norcia, the
campaign treasurer.

The penalty is a fine of
$3,160, which had already
been paid as of press time.

Bianchi said that every-
thing had been settled. The
situation was just a matter
of timing and that nothing
was done with a malicious

intent.
"We filed the election

report late," Bianchi said.
"We filed it, but, unfortu-
nately we filed it late. It
happens. We did not do it
maliciously and we already
paid the fine."

The Republican candi-
dates ran in the 2006 North
Arlington election and lost
to Democrats Peter Massa,
Salvatore DiBlasi and Albert

Granell.
Norcia was running for

mayor, while Bocchino and
Bianchi were running for
the council. Bianchi went
on to win a seat on the
council.

Bocchino is currently
a commissioner with the
New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission.

—Jennifer Vazquez

Obama appoints local attorney to arts post
RUTHERFORD —

Rutherford resident and
local attorney, Victor
Herlinsky Jr., was recently
appointed by Pi esident
Obama to the President's
Advisory Committee of the
Arts for the John F. Kennedy
Center for Performing Arts.
In many ways, the appoint-
ment is a coming home for
Herlinsky, who describes
the position as "being a
goodwill ambassador for the
arts."

As a law student at

American University in
Washington, D.C., he fre-
quented performances of
Richard Wagner operas at
the Kennedy Center. He has
maintained an affinity for
the center and a patronage
of the arts ever since.

An active supporter of
his presidential campaign,
Herlinsky was able to meet
with Obama in 2008 and was
asked to serve numerous
full-time positions under
Obama following his elec-
tion.

however, due to his suc-
cessful practice as a com-
mercial litigator and land-
use lawyer in Hackensack,
he was unable to commit
to any until he was offered
the role with the Kennedy
(-enter.

Herlinsky is respected
throughout and beyond
New Jersey for his charitable
works.

Former Gov. Jon S.
Cor/ine placed him on
the Interagency Council
to Prevent and Reduce

Homelessness. He and his
colleagues had worked
directly with Corzine on the
issues surrounding home-
lessness and continue to
work with the new admin-
istration under Gov. Chris
Christie.

Herlinsky has also served
on the board of Shelter Our
Sisters, a nonprofit orga-
nization that provides an
escape for women and chil-
dren affected by domestic
abuse.

— Andrew Segedin

Colonial Diner goes retro

PHOTO BY JENNIFER VAZQUEZ
LYNDHL'RST — ()n Sunda>. April 11. classic cars take in the sun throughout the majority of the
day. in front of Colonial Diner, on the corner of Orient Way and Sixth Avenue, in Lyndhurst. These
el;t\sic rides ^ave the < (remains' family-owned diner, which is set to reopen, a retro, art deco air —
transporting passe rsb\ to an era ot poodle-skirts and jukeboxes. Among the classic rides was a 1951
custom-green Mercun,.

LUXURY FITNESS AT THE RIGHT PRICE! 0 - 7 5 0

Briefs
WALLINGTON — If

you have a child who will
turn 3 during the 2010-11
school year and has a hand-
icapped condition and/or
a measurable development
impairment, the Wallington
School District may be able
to assist you in meeting your
child's educational needs.
The district will provide a
free screening and/or eval-
uation of all identified chil-
dren. For additional infor-
mation, call 973-777-3354
between 8:30 a.m. and 3
p.m.

LYNDHURST — A pan-
cake breakfast sponsored
by American Legion Post
139, 217 Webster Ave,,
Lyndhurst, will take place
Sunday, April 25 from 8 a.m.
to noon. $5 for adults and
$3 for children 10 years and
under. Breakfast includes
blueberry pancakes, eggs to
order, sausages, potatoes,
toast, coffee, tea and juice.
Call 201-933-4120.

• • -

TV

BERGEN PASSAIC RESPIRATORY CARE, INC.
Mcdkal and Surgkal Supplies

* Oxygen • Walkers, CMMS

* C-P»p/BI-P»p • Hospital Beds
* Nebulizers • Diapers and Pads
* Wheelchairs • Diabetic Shoes

V BPT-* * Orthopedic Supplies
*"*' ** 973.773.7171 • Fax 973.773.7115

933 Van Houten Ave., Clifton, NJ 07013 •»

<.11/14.011/ CONSTRUCTION
A roof problem? • A new siding or windows?

Tel. 201-791-1269 or 201-370-8777

EXQUISITE FINE IEWEIRV AT MODERATE PRICES

14 nt COM 8.1
HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID ON THE SPOT

FOH 10. 14. & 18KT GOLD JEWELRY,
& DIAMONDS 1 CARAT AM) OVER

36 Ridge Road • North Arlington • 201-998-5036
' "'-tiA Tues. & Sun.

mtuarr
•OtVMG M i . P0LMH. AS WHO.
AS UTHUAMA, LATVIA, ESTONIA, " •
UKRAUrl, BELARUS, MOUXMA, " c

CZECH REP., SLOVAKIA »N0 RUSSIA « .

by «urf«« Hid air

anottW country
•riomobMn
Dackagaa >Wi odd ahapaa and i l n a

i^HBCK COMPUTER
CONSULTING, LLC
I'OMFI Il-R REPAIR. NETWORK ADMINISTRATION *

ECONO LODGE
BY CHOICE HOTELS

395 Washington Avenue
Caristodt, NJ 07072

Phone: 201 935 4600
Fax: 201 935 0264

SPKIAI RATES

AVAIIABIE

Pt£ASECAIl HOTEL

FOR ADDITIONAL

INFORMATION

with this od

ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR

$ 3 0 &UP
Weekly Specials Available

HOTEL AMENITIES
• Free Deluxe Continental Breakfast

Free Wireless Internet Access
• Microwave and fridge

• Coffee maker
• Hoirdrver/Alarm Clock

• Cable Television
• Free local calls

NNOW
is1999
^B 1*> m ̂ mFm PER MONTH

PLUS! 3 3 % OFF ENROLLMENT FEE!Kit ONLY EXPIRES SOON

FITNESS AND WEIXNESS CENTER

3-DAY
GUEST

CALL NOW: 1-800-942-7315 fS W/CLUBMETRQUSA

Df. S. Samani & Dr. L. Lin
Spec Lie. #'s 2622 & 3078

Practice Limited to Endodontics

Announce that due to the financial situation around us that we:

Will NOT increase our fees for 2010 &
There will be a Discount of 15%

on all procedures:

Treatment
•Posterior
to$1350

Apicoectomy
••' rtmiiii 11rOSujnOf

201.997.1111
146 Ridge Road • North Arlington, NJ 07031
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ShopRite Ot

I.YNDHURST
510 NEW YORK AVE.

» • , ' • / - , • ;

• . .

Utttf*.

Hat Cut, Great for Oven Roasting

RtddfifiOPMl

u con
»• tb.1

• Tyson Fresh Poultry

,40%Off
Regular Retails: 89 Ib. to 5.99 ea.

. la3P Sale Prices: .53 ».to 3.59 ea.
4.S to 6.4-01 pkg, Rice Sides or 4 to 4 9-oz. Pasta
Sides. Any Variety (Excluding Veggie)

Individually Quick Frozen
21 to 25-cUlb.

Junto EZPwl
ML H i

Ib.
9 4 8 KMPPinar

Pasta SMes .94 3 to 5-lb. pkg , Fresh

• 8 0 % Lean Ground Beef

2.00:

ShopRite

Sale Price

Store Sliced, London Broil or Regular

Black Bear,
Roast Beef

7.99
1.00.

mm
cur

Ib.e1

Imported trom Chile, Seedless Black,

Red OP Green
Grapes

Fresh, Product ot USA

Crowns Ib.

Btl. (Plus Dep. Where Req.) Mtn. Dew, Sierra Mist or

Pepsi 2-Liter

5.75-oz., Brownie. Strawberry or Plain

2-Pk. Variety
Cheesecake

i
(Whole Grain 6-Pack or Mini Croissants
12-Pack$2.49)or 12-oz.

Frash Baked
Croissants 6-Pk.

59 to 64-oz. cont., Any Variety

Grapefruit or Orange

Florida's Natural
Premium Juice

•CforU
11 to 13-oz. can, Any Variety

(Excluding Decaf and Colombian)

Chock Full
o' Nuts Coffee

Limit 4
Per Variety

12-oz box. Fartalieor Mb Go< SpagHetii Trim Spaghetti CutZih
Vermicelli Capellim Linguine Rigatom Rotmi Trio Hanaro Perine
Rigate MostaccioH Rigati Angel Hair Elbow or Rotelie

San Giorgio Pasta
(Dairy) 8-oz. pkg.. Any Variety

Croat Lakes Chunk Cheese
5-oz. can, In Oil or Water

Bumble Bee Solid White
Tuna

6 lo 8-ct. pkg.. Any Variety

Klondike
Ice Cream Bars Limit 4

Oilers

48-02 cont. Any Variety, Sherbet. Frozen
Yogurt, Duetto. Light or Regular

Turkey Hill
Ice Cream

255
20,000 total sheet count package

lWRjZI-riL

50-ra. bt.. Liquid, Any Variety

Aim & Hammer ZX
Laundry Detergent

•WSi I

15-rn.WI.,AnyVirl«ylConditlon«ror

«tt •

5 to 13.25-oz. pkg. Any Variety. Stoufler* ,

Lean Cuisine
Entries

5:10
12 to 16-01. pkg., Any Wit ty ,
Veg. All, Popeye Spinach or

Alan's Vegetables
«w>—> - j :

NEW
RELEASE!
Available on

Thursday.

April 22nd

m

Each, Widescreen (excluding Blu-Ray)

Avatar DVD

15" 4.IMII
Where Available While Supplies Last

4-oz. jar, Any variety {Excluding Juice)

EartfftBKt
Baby Food '=' Ola-1

i a t

•7»—•

Celebrate
Earth Day Ml
April 22n(I

3-ct. pkg.. Replacements

HI

Prices, programs and promotions effective in New Jersey. North of Trenton (excluding Ewing, Hamilton Square, Hamilton Marketplace. Pwvtington and Montagtw, NJ), ftndudng E. Windsor, Monmoutti A Ootan Counties, NJ and RocMand •
County, NY. In order to assure a sufficient supply of sale items tor all our customers, we must reserve the right to limit purchases of any sale Item to 4 purcha—t, per tarn, par custom*, ptr week, except where otherwis* noted. Not responsible ]
for typograpriical errors. No sales made to other retailers or wholesalers. Artwork does not necessarily represent items on sale; K is for display purposes only. Sunday sates subject to local blue laws. Only one manufacturers' coupon may be used •
per item. The value ol manufacturers' coupons will be multiplied tor -identical* coupons up to a limit of four (4) identical items. Sales tax is applied to the net retail of any dhwountsd Item or any S h o p M e coupon Ham. Safe* tax is appfed to the M l ;
price of any item discounted with the use of a manufacturer's coupon. 'Minimum purchase requirements noted for any item In ad exclude* preacrtptton medications, gift cards, gift i urttfii H M . postage stamp aalas, monty orders, money trsnstsrs, •'
lottery tickets, bus ticket sales, fuel and Metro passes, as well as milk, cigarettes, tobacco products and alcoholic beverages or any other Items proWbtted by law. Prices effective Wad., AprR 21 thru Sat., April 24 ,2010.
Copyright Wakefem Food Corporation, 2010. . .
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A walk through knee replacement

PHOTO BY JENNIFER VAZQUEZ
Annette Bortone. president of the Lyndhurst Woman's Club, recently had one of her knees replaced. She knows the importance of attend-
ing her physical therapy sessions where she exercises and performs certain physical routines to rehabilitate her knee, including tasks on
The Crunch" (a leg-press machine) to strengthen her quad muscles.

By Jennifer Vazquez
RfPORTER

Carlstadt resident [anet
Higgins, who owns a local
real estate agency, has always
been a rather athletic and
mobile person throughout
her entire life. That is, until
the day she started having
trouble walking.

Higgins, 70, said she
understands the hesitation
people may feel when they
are told a knee replacement
is necessary.

"I was very apprehensive,"
she said. "Ii is an important
surger\r because it's on a
very important part of your
body. They are putting a
new knee in there."

This apprehension was
somewhat tempered when
she convinced her cousin,
who was advised to undergo
a second knee replacement,
to join her and go through
the surgen' at the same tune.
And that's exactly what the\
did.

A COViptc of weeks ago,
Higgins and hei < ousin eat h
went under the knife on the
same day and were hospital
roommates throughout the
whole ordeal,

I liggins said she n uh
believes that having her
cousin their going through
the same experience calmed
Iiei nerves. Having a trust-
worthy doctor is also a niajoi
benefit in Higgins' eves.

"M\ doctor is just fabu-
lous." I liggins said of hei
1 la< kensac k-based doctoi
"Or. Rajan reallv knew what
he was doing and was such a

Within .i week ol the sui-
gerv, Higgins was walking.
In less than ,i month, thei r
was almost no pain.

Despite the progress, the
joui ne\ is not o\ei just yet.
1 iiggms nerd-- U • finish hei
ivso month ph\si< al thei u-
p\. She has been .mending
hei sessions I egulai 1\ and
i emit ids those who have had
ihe same suigen that ilie\
-Mould keep up wnh tInn
M heeliiled phvsn ,il i rhab il-
lation visits as well.

Jiu!\ Thomsen. dii <•< -
u-1 of Sports* ,III Plnsi( ,i|
I hei ap\ in < .u Isiadt, ,i
loc a I phvsical ilici ap\ (linn .
knows fii st hand how < i u< i,il
it Is loi those who uiidri^. i
,i knee replacement U > < on-
iinue with ph\si( al thei.tin.

"The surgen is the tiisi
step in terms of jepaii iny;
ih<- j(»int," riionisen said.
" I he niiis* le and" lendi >ns
arc still there, but lei's s,i\
thai after injuring \omsell
and limping for a while. \« >u
in iw have to tea* Ii voin s<-]l
to walk around normal OIK V
again.

()i thopcdi< Clinical
S|K( i.tlisi Oi. Alesandto
\ Una, a licensed phvsi-

f al therapist sin<e 1<>9K
and ownei of ()piimum
< )i t hopedic s Ph\ sic al
Therapy and Rehabilitation
( enter. 1.1..('.. in l.\ndhurst,
and P.tiri( la A (last If, the
< ui i ent phvsu al therapy
(onsultant loi the New York
(.iants, said that a patient's
physical therapv routine dif-
fers from one individual to

another.
"Physical therapy is based

on the patient's diagnosis,"
Bua said. "For example, a
total knee replacement is a
completely different routine
than a shoulder replace-
ment. Within that, all pro-
grams are individually set
based on a patient's needs
and limitations."

In an interview with The
Leader, Annette Bortone,
the 65-year-old president
of the Lyndhurst Woman's
(Hub, explained the some-
what grueling physical ther-
apy routine that she took
part in after her Jan. 19
knee replacement surgen.

"A lot of people think
that the actual knee replace-
ment is what hurts," Bortone
said. "But physical therapy is
what reallv hurts."

Bor tone's knee replace-
ment was a result of hav-
ing bone-on-bone grinding
in the right knee, as well
as arthritis. Her surge IT
resulted in a three-day slay
in Clara. Maass Hospital in
Belleville. Bortone remem-
bered being up and moving
on the sec ond dav with the
help of a walker.

Now, since stai ting her
|)h\sual therapv regimen in
earlv Februan, she contin-
ues to pi ogress satisfacto-
rily with the help of the
different workouts assigned
to her dining hei therapy
sessions, which she attends
(hi e k (c:

hours.
"1 st.ii t out with .i wai m u p

on the bike." Bor tone
explained, while pom ting
to a stationary bike in the
plivsu al therapy clinic she
attends.

Altei her w a r m u p ,
Bortone moves on to do
(ei tain rout ines with an
e x e n i v ball.

"Al 11 i (the exerc is*- ball).
1 in<»\< on to ' I he {.] unc IT
to strengthen niv tjuad inns-
lies." she said.

I he equipment Bortone
and < ilhei patients in the-
same < linic reiei to as the
'< '.i urn h" is at tualh a U-%-
pi ess machine.

From there-, she perfoi ms
other woi kouts to strength-
en hei hamstrings.

"With e-vei v different
exercise' that I do. I have
to do three sets of 10," she-
added.

Through hei line- of work
.is a certified physical thera-
pist foi the past 20 years.
Thorns*1!i sees that the*re- is
also somewhat of a climb in
voungei people undergoing
knee- replacements because
of a mu< h moie- active lile-
stvle, The fact that today's
knee- replacements last for a
lorigei time, allows patients
to re-c eive them earlier on
since- the\ will not have to
be replaced after a couple
of years.

Or. Mark A. Hart/band,
of 1 lar t/band ('.enter for
Hip and Knee Replacement
in Paramus, com lined.

Aflei a closer look at his
numbers, 1 lai t/band said
that the average age of his
patients has decreased by
almost 20 years since he
began his practice in 11)84.

"Younger patients are not
waiting until they can't sit on
the floor with their kids or
run to catch a bus," he said
in a recent interview. 'They
demand a higher qual-
ity of life so joint replace-
ment happens earlier. ...
The Baby Boomer doesn't
tolerate disability as other
generations did. So they
want to continue to do the
things that they always have.
Younger people want to be
more active as well. Since
knee replacements have
been improving and get-
ting better over the years, in
terms of the material being
better, the quality being bet-
ter, and the amount of time
to recuperate decreasing,
allows for more and more
people, including younger
patients, te> undergo knee
replacements."

I larLzband said that 25
years ago, a knee replace-
ment surgery meant staying
in the hospital for approxi-
mately 10 days. Currently,
patients tan undergo mini-
mally invasive surgen and
be on theii way home that
same daw

"FHgibility for outpa-
tient surgery depends on
the patient's overall health,
weight, severity of disease
and motivation," Hart/band
explained. "More- stream-
lined instruments allow
maximum visualization ol
the joints with minimal inc i-
sions, while design changes
to the implants provide lon-
ger lasting replacements.
These patients go home the
same da\, i ec eive therapy at
home and are able to retui n
more- qui< klv to their nor-
mal activities "

()ne sue h candidate was
Dennis Leisc he, 59, from
Rutherford, who underwent
a ktu-e replacement approx-
imately six weeks age»,

"My singers was at 7
a.m.," l.e-ts( lie said. "1 was
doing rehab at noon and by
•\'M) p.m. 1 was home doing
thei a[>\."

Letsehe received advice a
few vearsago that he should,
in ihc future-, undergo a
knee i eplacemeni.

" I he main reason win I
was recommended this sur-
gen was bee ause 1 had bad
osteoai tin itis in m\ right
knee."

Lets* he- said that hered-
ity, trauma and being active
athletically led to the dam-
age as well.

Hart/band said that
there aie ee-riain common
causes that might lead one
to undergo a knee replace-
ment, inc hiding osteoar-
thritis, rheumatoid arthritis,
traumatic causes, such as a
car ace idem, and certain
diseases that impede blood
supply to the- knee resulting
in the bone- * ollapsing.

Hart/band also said that
the majority of individuals,
approximately 60 percent,
who undergo knee replace-
ments are generally female.
Due to this fact, Hart/band
has developed a gender-
based knee replacement.

"It is a well known fact
that the male and female
anatomy in the knee, as well

as elsewhere in the skeletal
system, is very different," the
doctor said.

Hartzband was one of
a small group of surgeons
involved in the design of the
first gender knee replace-
ment specifically shaped for
women.

"Females typically have
a lower level of satisfaction
with knee replacements
than males because they
tend to have less range of
motion and more discom-
fort," he reported. "These
redesigned implants have
minimized a lot of these
complaints from women."

Aside from running his
own private practice, which
also includes Dr. Harlan
Levine and Dr. Gregg Klein,
both fellowship trained and
board certified joint replace-
ment surgeons, Hartzband
is also director of Joint
Replacement Service in the
Orthopedic Department
of Hackensack University
Medical Center. He lectures
nationally and internation-
ally and authored many
medical articles on hip and
knee replacements.

Despite the fact that most
knee replacement patients
are female, both sexes
understand the importance
of attending physical thera-
py sessions.

"It's absolutely impera-
tive that patients go to
therapy and do exactly what
they have to do," I^tsche
advised. "1 've been going
three times a week and am
way ahead of the curve."

The American Academy
of Orthopaedic Surgeons
recommends that the most
important advice one can
take into consideration is
to seek treatment as soon
as possible, particularly if
one has experienced severe
pain, cannot move the
knee, begins limping, hears
a 'pop1 and feels the knee
give out at the time of an
injury, and has swelling on
the site of such injury.

Higgins agreed. "Don't
wait," she warned.

Contact Jennifer
at '201-4.iH-H7(X)

•Your Complete
Payroll Service Since 1982

PtffOm tn$ nft* Tmttt, Evwy Jfiii

Call Today for your Free Quotation

(973) 882-6882 - FAX (973) 882-8020
21 TWo Bridges Road, FairfieW, NJ 07004

Itnimu hwrann

Providing AH Types of insurance: £ j g
P»r$ond kuurann

Feet Hurt?
We Guarantee To Help

New Balance N] is recommended by over

100 local doctors. We have the best service &

selection. If your reel don't feel better in 30 days -

return the shoes for a full refund.

] 0am So 6pm .

459 Route 17 South, Hasbrouck Heights, NJ. • 201-727-0745
|Aoim from Btmfa Mn«)

Wed., Thur. & Fi t 6:00 PM to 11:00 PM,
Sat 2:00 PM to 11:00PM • Sunday 2:00PM to 10:00PM

NEW YORK AVENUE • LYNDHURST, NJ
HI TRANSIT PARKING LOT

SACRED
HEART

SCHOOL
LYNDHURST, NJ

Smart:
SACRED HEART SCHOOL
Top academics. Faith-based education.
20 extracurricular activities.
Before- and afte -care.

Smarter:
SACRED HEART TEACHERS
Experienced. Dedicated.
Every teacher state certified.

Smartest:
SACRED HEART GRADUATES
Bright. Successful. Leaders.

The SMART choice
for your child.

Schedule your
personal tour for grades
pre-K3 through 8 today!

Call (201) 939-4277

(201)939-4277

http://www.<;acredheartlynd.org

Pre

Join us for our Spring Open House, Sunday, May 2,2 - 4 p.m.,
and find out why young men from 113 communities in New Jersey and New York
have chosen a Jesuit education in downtown Jersey City, and say,

"It is not simply Prep for four years... it's Prep for life!"

SAINT PETER'S PREP
NEW JERSEY'S |ESUIT HIGH SCHOOL SINCE 1872
144 Grand Street • Jersey City, NJ • 07302
201.S47.6400 • www.jpprep.org
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More teachers may retire if legislation passe*
fg Knonm -

Governor Chris Christie is con-
sidering a bill that could result
in another cut for the education
field — a "Cut that could, in the
near future, generate a slew of
retirements and ultimately change
benefit and pension plans for
teachers.

The tentative proposal, intro-
duced by Christie's administra-
tion, would allow teachers who
retire before Aug. 1, to preserve
medical benefits for life. After that
day, those retiring would have to
pay into their benefit plans.

The proposal comes on
the heels of four retirements
announced by the Carlstadt Board
of Education during its meeting,
April 13. The retirements are
from Carlstadt Public School staff
members who have devoted many
decades to teaching and mentor-
ing students. One career, in the
case of pre-kindergarten teacher
May Grady, has lasted 50 years.

Although not privy to all the
details of the proposal, Carlstadt
Superintendent Stephen Kollinok
believes that more retirements
could possibly be announced.

"It is too soon to tell but I'm
anticipating more possible retire-

ments," the administrator said.
In a pros release from New

Jersey Education Association
President Barbara Keshishian, as
many as 30,000 teachers could end
up retiring.

"Normally, 4,500 teachers retire
each year," Keshishian said. "But if
the governor's legislation is enact-
ed, as many as 30,000 could retire
before Aug. 1, in order to avoid
deep cuts in their pensions and
benefits."

Christie's proposal could cause
thousands of veteran teachers to
retire before they would normally
do so, which could result in dis-
tricts hurrying to hire new staff
approximately a month before
school starts in September, accord-
ing to Keshishian.

"We're talking about losing
the veteran base of our teaching
force, the people who are educa-
tional leaders in our schools," said
Keshishian. "If we lose that many

people this summer, it's going to
produce random chaos, because it
will be impossible to predict which
disciplines will be impacted, and
which districts will be hardest hit.
Any district with a veteran teach-
ing force could have to totally
rebuild its staff in only a month's
time."

In a recent Rasmussen Poll,
65 percent of New Jersey voters
favor a one-year pay freeze on the
salaries of administrators, teachers
and school workers to reduce the
state's level of local school aid. A
total of 66 percent of New Jersey
voters say the union is more inter-
ested in protecting its members'
jobs than in the quality of educa-
tion. However, NJEA opposes the
proposed pay freeze, claiming it
will set back educational efforts.

In an e-mail to The Leader,
Christie's spokesman Michael
Drewniak responded to the claims
asserted in Keshishian's press

release and said that reforms had
to come eventually.

T o instill maximum fear in
the public, the NJEA typically
announces that the sky is fall-
ing whenever it hears something
it doesn't like," Drewniak said.
This organization had to know
that reforms would one day come
and that it could have agreed
to reasonable concessions on an
ncremental basis. That would be
'easonable, but as an organization
t doesn't know the meaning of
'easonable. Instead, it maintained
ts cement-footed opposition and,

with reform upon them amid a
historic budget crisis, it wants to
blame everyone but itself for the
impact."

Drewniak said later in a phone
interview that the proposal could,
in fact, soften or alleviate the lay-
offs that many districts foresee.

However, Kollinok explained
that nothing is certain, including

the precise effects such a propos- jj
al could potentially have on the !
Carlstadt Public School. \

Things appear to be changing-";
on a daily basis," Kollinok said. ;
T h e impact upon (Carlstadt).''
right now is not clear since thing! v
in Trenton are changing daily. We'
just have to take one step at a time. '•
These proposals will impact not !
only us, but the students, and the
whole community."

Carlstadt Board of Education
Business Administrator Stephen
Imperato explained the financial
impact that such a proposal, if
passed, would have on the district

Teachers who are at the top of
the list, in terms of years and sal-
ary, and retire can leave an open-
ing for teachers who are lower on
the list, according to Imperato. ..

T h e breakage of the differen;-
tial of the guides could be reloca^v-
ed to another part of the budget/X
said Imperato. *•.*

State aid for Carlstadt PubliSJ
School, for the upcoming 2010^!
11 school year, was entirely cuCI
leaving the district to fully rely on.'*
other sources and to propose a
raise in taxes in order to maintain
its proposed budget.

Contact Jennifer at 201-438-8700

Biggie's comes to Bergen County
PHOTO, KRISTIN BOYD/ADVERTORIAL

CARLSTADT — Biggie's,
located at 430 Route 17 South in
Carlstadt. has opened its doors
for business. The grand opening,
held April 15, included several
Carlstadt officials.

From left to right, front row:
Councilman Bob Zimmertnann;
Mayor William Roseman; Marie
and Brother Biggie (owners);
Frankie Palmisano; Steven
Ranuro; Michael Ferrante; Gary
Branda; Rose Marie Ranuro;
Christian Guma; and Francesca
Palmisano.

From left to right, back row:
Councilman David Stoltz;
Councilman Rich Bartlett:
Cheryl James; Tom Cox;
Secaucus Mayor Michael
Gonnelli; Eva Palmisano; Judy
Guma; and Jcnna Guma.

Looking for Life Insurance?
No Medical Exam needed.

JBM FINANCIAL
2 9 4 Park Ave. * Rutherford

201.355.2222

OUR PEOPLE MAKE IT WORK
B E C A U S E Y O U D E S E R V E T H E B E S T , the people at St. Mary's Hospital face challenges as opportunit ies. We've learned how to do

things more efficiently, acquired new technology and focused on what we do best — providing quality medical care in a spirit of respect and compassion.

St. Mary s
H O S P I T A L " '

350 Boulevard Passaic , New Jersey, 9 7 3 - 3 6 5 - 4 3 0 0 , w w w . s m h - p a s i i i c . o r g

S p o n s o r e d b >r t h e S f C h • r i I y o f S t i n t E l i x i b c t h , C o n v e n t S t a t i o n . N e w J « r I • f
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Angelwish to hold
By Chra

REPORTER

RUTHERFORD —
Organizers of Angelwish's
May 1 "shred-a-hon" hind-
raiser, to be held at the
old Boiling Springs Savings
Bank drive-thru — 18 Glen
Road in Rutherford — seek
to send two messages on
protecting our environ-
ment.

In terms of the bigger pic-
ture, according to Shimmy
Mehta, president and CEO
of the local children's glob-
al relief organization, the
globe itself stands to benefit.

That's because paper
items, left with those
Rutherford Girl Scouts vol-
unteering, between 9 a.m.
and noon, will entirely be
recycled for a new use.

Event supporters say this
will reduce the strain on
Mother Nature's need to
provide wood in producing
paper products, better pro-
tecting natural resources.

At the same time, Mehta
noted, the effort will protect
a much smaller, yet also pre-
cious, space.

("all it "our personal
space." If left unprotected,
it can be violated by those
engaged in identity theft.

By simply getting rid of
your credit card and/or
bank statements, old insur-
ance documents, records
containing Social Security
numbers and outdated IRS
tiles, he maintained it will
significantly lower your
chances of becoming a vic-
tim.

And along the way,
Mehta's confident you'll
feel good knowing your sug-
gested donation of $10 per
box or bag of paper, will
help buy gifts for children
suffering of HrV/AJDS and
other serious illnesses.

"This fund-raiser
assures simplicity in the
d o c u m e n t - s h r e d d i n g
process," explained the
Angelwish CEO, named a
Distinguished Graduate of
Rutherford High School in
2007.

"Because for many,
paper-shredding is far from
a simple tusk," he continued.
"A decent shredder could
cost someone in the area of
$60. Throw on top of that
the fact thai it could take

PHOTO, XNG&WKH
From left to right, Erin Moss, Amanda Godsil, Melissa Brinksma, Ronika Kanuja and Madeleine Haig,
all local Girl Scouts, get ready to volunteer at Angelwish's free shred-a-thon, to be held Saturday, May
1 in Rutherford.

one hour just to sit there
and keep shredding a large
box of documents and you
can certainly understand
someone saying, Who real-
ly wants to be sitting here
doing this?1

"Just come out and bring
that box to our volunteers.
We'll take care of everything
for you."

Mehta noted that a
truck, provided by what he
described as one of the lead-
ing companies in the area
of document shearing and
recycling, Shred It, will be
waiting with the Scouts to
cart away reams of paper.

To prepare, Angelwish
has already distributed fliers
throughout the Rutherford
school system in trying to
encourage parents to take
part. "Given that it is the
spring, when many people
are of the mind set that
they need to clean out their
house or apartment," he
said, "the timing for this
kind of event is perfect.

"And coming so close
after the income tax filing
deadline, it should encour-
age people to get rid of all
those ancient records and
forms gathering dust."

As has been tradition with
his organization, the young
philanthropist assured

Angelwish student volun-
teers will use event proceeds
to help buy toys. They will
eventually reach sick chil-
dren in hospitals through-
out the United States.

"We recruit youths, most
notably from Rutherford
High School, to shop at
Toys R' Us and pick out the
gifts," said Mehta, noting
that Angelwish constantly
works at trying to expand
outreach beyond the bor-
ough.

The children who'll be
receiving them are coping
with personal issues, which
would be tough enough on
adults," he said. "A $20 or
$40 toy, to help keep them
occupied, can go a long way
in lifting their spirits."

Girl Scout Troop Leader
Cherie Hiller-Moss vowed
to have a spirited group of
girls, clad in their familiar
green uniforms and berets,
standing at the ready.

Their basic task will be
helping to collect document
packages from donors," said
Hiller-Moss, noting that
she came to appreciate the
drudgery document-shred-
ding entails while working
as an attorney, when she
had to discard old client
records.

"I've read information

from Shred It on just how
many healthy trees are lost
worldwide to paper pro-
duction," the volunteer
observed. "But it's not only
the trees. Huge volumes of
water are also needed to
mass produce new paper."

"So you'll be saving trees
and water while protecting
yourself," she added.

First launched with the
help of the Internet to assist
children inflicted with HIV/
AIDS, and now aided by cor-
porate sponsors, Angelwish
has branched out on occa-
sion to raise funds for vic-
tims of general misfortune.

Mehta cited a recent
Haitian earthquake relief
initiative, which he hailed
as highly successful, as an
example.

"We appealed to the
public and raised about
$75,000," he noted. That
was matched, dollar to dol-
lar, by corporate and local
business donations, generat-
ing a total of $150,000."

For more information on
the "shred-a-thon," or mak-
ing a general donation, visit
www.Angelwish.org or call
201-672-0722.

Contact Chris
at '201-438-8700

Carlstadt
budget
under 4%

CARLSTADT — The
borough council nilro-
diued a $19,643,504 budget
for the year at its Thursday,
April 17) meeting. The plan,
which relies on concessions
lioni two borough unions
.Hid <ms to salary perks, will
lost tlic average homeown-
» i S'J" more per yc.ti, said
Councilman Joseph Ciifasi.

"All the news is good
news," C'rifasi said.

Noting that nearby
munit ipalilies .tic talking
tin loughs and othei di ,.s-
tn mcasui cs, Cai l.stadt's
lax increase is "undri the
i-jM-K cut cap (on tax Irn

growih I that the gowi not
.iskt-d for, without layoffs,
servit <• (uis in anv type ot
I r K k\ s( limit's."

I lie |><>li( e .ind
1 >(•(>.u tment of Public
VVoi ks unions, in response
i<. .i request fi tun the ( ouii-
i il, modified (ht it < nnti ,t< is
to save S'-'OO.OOO.

"They, without waver-
ing, offei ed a ( OIK ession
ai the fiist asking," ('litasi
s.iid. "They h.tve helped oui
immediate and near future
tin.iiu i.il i i iint h."

I he poli( e of tic c-i s
.igrct'd n> foiego a yearly
Imvbatk of unused holiday
.tnd "im I'liuvc days." The
I)P\V accepted a reduc-
tion in routineK scheduled
Saturday overtime, from six
hours to four. In exchange,
the < cmti ;u is will be extend-
ed fot two years. "That's
when we hope everything
( an go back to a detent nor*
malcy," ("rifasi said.

— Susan ('.. Mnellsr

Community events in the local area
CARLSTADT — The Carlstadt Fire

Department Auxiliary will host a borough-
wide garage salt* Saturday, April 24, from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Rain date is April 25. Maps
can be picked up at the Jefferson Street
fi rehouse at H-.30 a.m. If you would like to
donate items for the Auxiliary to sell, drop
them of? at the Jefferson Street flrehouse

April 23, 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 201-697-6058.
RUTHERFORD — Rutherford Babe

Ruth Baseball will hold its fund-raiser golf
outing May 11 at the Black Bear Golf Club
in Franklin. The $145 fee includes green
fees, cart, breakfast, lunch and reception.
Register at www. golfdigestplanner. com/14179-
rfrror call 201-538-1042.

v r o Q/)aik
Want to give your mother a special gift this Mother's Day?

Wish her well in The Leader Newspaper with a photograph and written message.

Dear Mom.
We love you so

much. You're the
best mom we

could hope for.

Love.
Jimmy and Sally

OPTION #1
$67

1.5" wide, 2" tall,
full color

actual size of ad

OPTION #2
$134

3.5" wide, 4" tall,
full color

actual size of ad

Your
announcement

will appear on a
special page in

our May 6 edition
(Mother's Day

is May 9).

Call
201-438-8700

ext. 210
for more details

Grandma,

We miss you
vftry much. We
know you're
in heaven
watching over
us.

Love,
Molly, Richard
and little Lucy

Happy Mother's

• Planning A Will - Representing Estates of Loved Ones

• Business Transactions - Contract Negotiation

• Suspended License/DUI/ Speeding -Traffic Court

• Buying ot Selling Of A Home -Real Estate Matters

•Adoption-Name Changes -Landlord/Tenant Matters

- ' Can Ifcfcy for your P i *

Open: Mon. - Sal. 9am-8pm • Sun. 10am-4pm

Full Service for Men, Women, Kids

BIG SPECIAL • Monday & Tuesday only
Haocots $10 • Blow dry hair $20 • Wash & Set $ 15

AVAIL*8

Thursday $20
FROM SPECIALS

m//to

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASSION

3 4 5 M a m A v e W a l l i n g t o n . N J O / U b ;

973.253.2300
www maqnoliaflowLT.net

Do You Need
Travel Insurance?

JBM FINANCIAL
294 Park Ave. • Rutherford
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LISA SMILE
In 24 hours, local artist paints history

By John Soltes / Editor in Chief
T P ictor Victori is an artist who likes
m to show his audience tangible

I evidence — evidence of his artis-

¥ '- sculpting and even evidence of
the birth date on his New Jersey

•'s license.
x>k, it's right here," Victori said dur-
recent interview with The Leader. The
•rford-based painter, whose work has
commissioned by politicians and big-
alike, pulled out his photo I.D. and
ed to the line showing his date of
04-15-1943.
e reason behind the disclosure is the
of Victori's latest work of gargantuan
exhausting proportion. In honor of
ardo da Vinci, Victori painted, over
pan of nearly 24 hours, 10 exact ren-
gs of the famed Mona Lisa, the cel-
ed portrait of a lady with a deceptively
ng visage. The connection between
veil-known local artist and the great
n master is simple, yet profound: they
the same birthday.

nd he died at 67," Victori said with a
l. "I'm 67 now."
le Mona Lisa challenge was a thought
came to the artist several years ago
i he was trying to convince the Guinness
d Records organization to recognize
ccomplishments. After all, who could
ley drew several exact representations
e Mona Lisa in 24 hours?
> prove he had the determination, he
ed six Mona Lisas several years ago in
ilar time span. One of them was 6 feet
nd, according to the artist, was sold to
BC's Keith Olbermann for $10,000.
h Olbermann walked into my gallery
.aid, 'Wow,1 " Victori remembered. "So
i it to him."
lat massive painting took him 10 hours
>mplete. The other five took a total
! hours. But that was years ago, when

Victori was "much younger." In the time
since, the artist has become interested in
the growing fascination with the Mona Lisa,
perhaps the most recognizable and famous
painting in the world. "I was Googling and
You Tubing and found such obsession with
Mona Lisa," he said.

So, he challenged himself to paint 10
renderings of the iconic lady before he
died. That inner challenge stayed dormant
for several years: the difficulty of the task
was not something the artist relished. "For
da Vinci, it took him a couple of years," he
said. "It is hard to do non-stop."

But eventually the time, seemed right,
and Victori began the preparations. One
early stipulation was that the artist wanted
to paint in a public space. "I didn't want to
do it in my house," he said, "because no one
would have believed it"

Instead, the stage was set for Victori's
public gallery at the Menlo Park Mall in
Edison. Over the span of three days (the
total painting time was 24 hours, with
breaks), Victori toiled away, breathing life
into 10 women. In fact, near the end of the
challenge, he realized he had enough time
to paint more, but 10 was too auspicious of
a round number.

"A lot of spectators were watching," said
the artist who was born in South Korea and
studied in Europe (he moved to Rutherford
30 years ago). In his lifetime, he has seen
the actual Mona Lisa several times and cred-
its da Vinci as a major influence.

That inspiration has certainly spawned
quite the career: Victori is internationally
renowned for his mulu'plism technique that
displays several faces and personalities on
solitary figures. In his own 67 years behind
the brush, Victori has painted some 30,000
paintings, everything from portraits of
Donald Trump to murals of fleshy circles of
life. "Now I'm slowing down," he said som-
berly. "After this, I'm absolutely exhausted.
It'll knock you out. ... I would have a heart
attack if I did it again."

The re-creation was a deviation from
Victori's usual creation. "Creation you do
research, you call up some models, you do
brain storming, you find some influence,"
he said. "(On the Mona Lisas), many keep
saying, 'Why do you do that? You're cheap-
ening yourself.' But I don't think anyone
can do it. And I want to prove it to myself."

Victori's wife, Maria, kept vigil and
recorded the entire ordeal, keeping track of
all the restroom breaks and progress. 'They
are perfect," Maria said. "I don't think it has
ever been done."

The project was completed right before
Victori's 67th birthday and what would have
been da Vinci's 558th birthday.

The result, which is still on display in
Edison, is like viewing the original in the
Louvre in Paris — just with exponential
double vision, because Victori has 10 sets of
eyes staring coyly at spectators.

They are the same size as the original,"
he said. They are 21 inches by 30 inches."

When Victori paints, it's normally with
a determined specificity. For this project,
he had a printout of the original painting
nearby, serving as a visual reminder for his
strokes. He brandished his palette, messy
with the colors of the spectrum, in his left
hand as he raised his skinny brush like a
blunt sword in his right.

And from that discordant pool of vibran-
cy in his left hand came artistic restraint
and precise shading with his right, as if
the chaos of the palette worked through
Victori's body until it emptied through his
brush onto waiting blankness.

After the paintings were completed, and
with time to spare, Victori waxed, varnished
and let the oil-on-panels dry. Each Mona
Lisa was done individually (taking about
two hours each); when one was completed,
he moved to the next lady in waiting.

There are a lot of people who try to do
one Mona Lisa," Victori said. "Even doing
two in one day is probably pretty tough. I
have done 10."

The artist, almost always in a stylized
hat and dark shades, said the project was
not about him or even the famous paint-
ing itself. It was about the challenge of
overcoming the odds — he has re-created
perfection, 10 times over. As he put it, "It's a
new world record, because 1 broke my own
record."

The future plans for the paintings are
undecided. Initially, Victori was thinking
they could be placed in his house on Ridge
Road, which he said would soon become a
museum displaying artwork.

But it does seem that if the price were
right, Victori would part with his 10 Mona
Lisas. "For $10,000 each, I'd probably let
it go," he said with a laugh. "I'd just take a
picture and let it go."

Well, Guinness World Records, consider
yourself invited to Victori's gallery.

> (Photo of Victori provided by artist.)
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Rinaldi wins
award for
customer
service

HASBROUCKHEIGHTS
— Real Living Gateway
Realtors announced recent-
ly that Susan Rinaldi has
received the Premier
Service® Diamond national
award for providing superi-
or customer service to home
buyers and sellers.

The Premier Service
Diamond award was present-
ed to Rinaldi by Real Living
Real Estate president Harley
E. Rouda, Jr., and she will be
recognized at the company's
upcoming national business
conference.

"Susan Rinaldi joins a
select group of real estate
professionals recognized
nationally for providing
incredibly high levels of cus-
tomer service to their local
clients," Rouda said. "With
our Premier Service pro-
gram, buyers and sellers are
asked to complete a survey
evaluating the service they
receive and Rinaldi received
one of the company's high-
est rankings."

To qualify to become a
Premier Service Diamond
award winner, Rinaldi had
to receive a minimum 95
percent customer satisfac-
tion rating. Rinaldi\s cus-
tomer satisfaction rating was
100 percent.

"I am absolutely thrilled
to receive this award since
it's an independent rating
based upon evaluations
from those people who mat-
ter most: my clients," said
Rinaldi.

Premier Service is one
of the most comprehensive
and effective customer ser-

SUBMTTTH) PHOTO

Susan Rinaldi of Real Living
Gateway Realtors

vice programs in the real
estate industry. Through the
program. Real Living Real
Estate's agents put in writ-
ing, up front, the services
they will perform. Following
the transaction, Real Living
Real Estate asks customers
to honestly rate their per-
formance through a written
survey from an independent
third party.

Real Living Gateway
Realtors provides a variety of
real estate services, includ-
ing residential, commercial
sales and rentals, on site
mortgage and relocation
services.

Real Living Gateway
Realtors is located at 464
Boulevard, Hasbrouck
Heights.

Call 201-288-0004 or
visit the Web sites www.
GatewayToHomes. com and
RealLivingGateway Realtors,
com.

Distinguished
local students

Lincoln School,
Lyndhurst, high honors,
first marking period —
Vanessa Bias, Meghan
Garcia, Sakshi Dadlani,
Celina Rodrigues, Evangelia
Pelidis, Kenan Fidan,
Nicole Plonski, Christopher
Kidchob, Ketevan Kobauri,
Avneel Samra. Gianna
Graw, Meaghan Houlihan,
Giuseppe Pollicino, Aysenur
Guc, Mariah McNeil, Irem
Sin del

Lincoln School,
Lyndhurst, honors ,
first marking period —
( at tncllina Bla.si, Jillian
(lancela. Nilav Kil.tksi/,
Alysha Ramos, Viana
Rodriguez, Mi< hael
\lbuquei que. Mackenzie
Bancroft, Anna (lapas.si>,
Kiarash !'<»nsh.iien, Brian

Ashley Stephens,
i iu Pianudosi,
At t ordino. fauiie
Marc M( Almdeii.
RIKII igue/. Kniilv
Kioii.i Carbune,

Kellv, Ka\!.t
Alexandia

Thunjj.ison,

Mivata
Adnc.
Nicole
( ii in1,
Marcos
\oung.
Ahssa
M< 1 aughlin,
Rojas, Muiilai

Columbus School,
Lyndhurst, high honors, sec-
ond marking period — Anna
< ̂ apasso, Ari.mna Magalia-s,
Galina Beilo, Suiina Chock,
Lindsay ( n ne, Isik Surdum

Columbus School,
Lyndhurst, honors, second
marking period — Gabriel la
\bbate, IVlei Acosta, Dennis
Alarcon. Nicholas Cutola,
Gaetano Ri< < iardi, (iciina
Ricciardi, A\a Rose Rnggier,
Rachel Lee, Angelica
Sanlomauio

Franklin School,
Lyndhurst, high honors,
second marking period —
Adrian Baianowski, Julia
Delpozo, Stephen Dittamo,
Julianna Frahm. Jai ed
(iabriel, Alexis (ierbasio,
Michael Renna, Matthew
Tomko, John Caporrino,
Kelvin Chen, Alexander
Domac, Amanda Fulcher,
Kelsie Kearns, Cindy Li,
Isabela Moreira, George
Mosaad, Cristopher Rojas,
Jennifer Wartel, Emyah

Ci i sos to mo, Kathleen
Donaway, Michael Fata, Gina
(ierbasio, Giana DiTonto,
Jessica Failace, Nolan Kelly,
Raiha Khan, Sylvana Sawires,
Sylvia Sawires, Aren Spahiu,
Brendan Weng, Bianca Fata,
Kunj Jain, Grace Tomko

Franklin School,
Lyndhurst, honors, second
marking period — Melis
Akman. Joshua Anderson,
/oe Figueiredo, Joan
Lee, Alexis Prieto, Megan
Starrett, Michael Stevens,
William Weckstein, Claudia
F.ngels. Olivia McMullin.
Laila Melhelm, Mykolas
Perevicius, George Rausoh,
Vincent Silverio, Monica
Baianowski, Estela Vazquez,
Briana Bresa, Michael Conti,
(iabriel Silverio, Jonathan
Wartel, Desiiee Bogen,
Jenna DiTommaso, Delia
Galicia, Michael Stevens

Carlstadt Public School,
high honor roll, second
marking period — Loren/o
Penna, Noufel Benteftifa,
Soo Jin ("hong, Sabi ina
Dt-( io, Claudia Horan,
Joseph Penna, Michelle
Boc age, I nmniaso Dato,
Ryan Hiekey, Bonnie
Maiallano, Rebecca Sass,
Nikki Douibrowski, Denitza
(rt)lemano\a, Alesia Mucco,
Ryan Nguyen

Carlstadt Public School,
honor roll, second mark-
ing period — [esus Amado,
Adel Benieftifa, Kaitlvn
Bowell, Michael Cabrera,
Dana Dombrowski, Nadia
Gant, Adis Hod, Nicol Isky,
Nabiel Kandiel, Makoto
Kato, Danielle I.imatola,
Marcin Olechowski, Emma
Stagg, Paul Tello, Jessica
Tyll, Daniel /immennann,
Danielle Bartlett, Jared
Far hat, Gianna Feroldi,
Vincent Guastella, Shannon
Ke n n edy, Ka t h e r i n e
Marc inkowski, Crystal
Mont as, David Stoltz,
F.li/amae Villarba, Madiha
Asim, Tristan Carty, Meghan
Gumbman, Nicholas Haines,
Justin IJCG, Noah Povis, John
Pra, Brianna Wilkie

— Compiled from .school
press releases

DeFazio of Century 21 Schilare Realty honored
RUTHERFORD —

Michael R. Schilare, bro-
ker/owner of Century 21
Schilare Realty, announced
Joseph DeFazio as their top
producing sales associate
for January based on list-
ing and sales production
and has earned this distinc-
tion that recognizes his out-
standing production.

T h e home buyers and
sellers of Bergen, Passaic,
Hudson, and Essex coun-
ty truly have a real estate
resource they can trust in
Joe", said Schilare.

Joe really understands
that for many people, buy-
ing or selling a home is the
most significant purchase
of a lifetime, and he lever-
ages his real estate knowl-
edge and professionalism
to help make each transac-
tion as smooth as possible.
Whether buying or selling,
your best interest is what
concerns him the most.

"Purchasing a home is one
of the largest purchases a
person will make. I want my
clients to be confident that
their satisfaction is the key
factor throughout the pro-
cess," said DeFazio.

He is actively participat-
ing in ongoing training
through the Century 21
System and attends various
seminars offered by the
Liberty Board of Realtors
and NJAR®.

In today's market, you
can depend on an agent
like Joe to get the best deal
out there for both buyers
and sellers.

Thinking of buying, sell-
ing, renting? Contact Joe
DeFazio, January Top Sales
Associates, at Century 21
Schilare Realty.

He can be reached at
201-372-0500 or Direct at
201-920-2220. Century 21
Schilare Realty (xuww.tmtu-
ry21rutherfcm[) is located at

1 Lincoln Ave. acrow the
street from the Rutherford
Pott Office and Rutherford
Public Library.

Century 21 Real Estate
Corporation if the franchi-
sor of the world's largest
residential real estate sales
organization, with more
than 6,300 independently
owned and operated fran-
chised broker offices in
more than 25 countries and
territories worldwide.

Century 21 Real Estate
Corporation is a subsidiary
of Cendant Corporation
(NY5E: CD).

— Submitted pros nlmse
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Joseph D e F a z i o o f Century 21
Schilar Realty
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Biggie's opens for business in Carlstadt

WHO Biggie's has been family owned and operated by four gen-

erations of the Yaccarino and Ranuro family since 1946.

WHAT Biggie's is a restaurant, raw bar and tavern specializing

in clams and oysters on the half-shell, cheesesteaks and

fried calamari, among a number of other mainly seafood

focused menu items.

WHEN We open 11 a.m. every day and close at 1 a.m. on

weeknights. 2 a.m. on Fridays and Saturdays and 10

p.m. on Sundays.

WHERE Biggie's is located at 430 Route 17 South. Carlstadt.

You can And more Information at vmm.biggiesclambar

com or on Facebook (Biggie's Clam Bar) or Twitter (big-

giesclambar).

WHY People should come to Biggie's to enjoy our fun, casual atmosphere and quality food. You'll be greeted with excellent

service. In addition to our food menu, Biggie's has 16 beers on tap and more than 20 bottles and is a great place to try

one you've never had or enjoy an old favorite. Biggie's features a sense of community that is different from a standard

restaurant. Biggie's has always stood for tradition, quality, consistency, stability and a firm

committment to our customers, our employees, our suppliers and our community.

— For more information call 201-933-4000.

Call Todav! We have Rentals.
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THE LEADING OPINION
EDITORIAL

Quit crying wolf

It's school board budget
time, again. And, for some-
one who consistently tunes
into the rhetoric of school
funding decisions, that
means it's time for officials,
elected and employed alike,
to begin outlining all of the
dire effects they expect if
their spending plans are
rejected by the voters who
pay for them.

The litany of drastic
reductions can be impres-
sive for first-time listeners,
and maybe even second-tim-
ers. But, the funding-relat-
ed doom and gloom prog-
nostications begin to lose
their impact on the third or
fourth hearing.

To be frank: We've heard
it all before.

Trust in school officials
and boards of education
is eroded when they say
that they are operating on
a shoestring one year, but
find another half a million
to cut out of the budget the
next. Apparently, the shoe-
string had a silver lining.
Did they not know it was
there? Or did they just want
to stash it for a rainier day?
Either option is disturbing.

It also seems disingenu-
ous when a flood of retire-
ments are announced
immediately after the bud-
gets are certified and sent
to the ballot printers. When

high level people retire,
their replacements are
often cheaper, leaving the
districts with little "unex-
pected" bundles of cash to
play with.

So, this year, diere is a
new sheriff in town: Gov.
Chris Christie seems to be
swinging a pretty big ax at
the roots of the school fund-
ing system.

And, local school districts
are ramping up the rhetoric
once again.

It's so predictable it hard-
ly feels like news.

Are there others who are
just tired of working them-
selves into a panic about our
schools once again?

Just like the villagers in
the Peter and the Wolf fable
(which most people learned
in an under-funded public
school), people gel tired
of running out to save the
sheep or the schools, only
to find their valuables safe,
but guarded by a prankster
who thinks it's fun to watch
them run.

The fable also depicts
the disastrous consequence
when the wolf really arrives,
the shepherd calls for help,
and the bored, and wiser vil-
lagers stay at home.

Christie is growling. It's
time for our school districts
to quit crying wolf.

Enough is enough.

THE LEADER OF THE WEEK
Angelurish & Shimmy Mehta

On Saturday, May 1, Angelwish will host a free spring
shred-a-thon at 18 Glen Road in Rutherford (between Park
Avenue and Orient Way). Angelwish is an organization that
helps busy people give back to children living with chronic
illnesses like HIV/AIDS and diabetes. As the organization
states, by supporting the shred-a-thon, you will not only
protect yourself from identity theft but also teach young
people in the community the value of recycling. For more
information, read Chris Neidenberg's story in the A section
or call 201-672-0722 or visit www.angelunsh.org/shredathon.
It'll inspire you, to be sure.

Have someone you'd like to nominate•? E-mail The Leader at
John@LeaderNewspapers. net.
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DEBT REDUCTION IS KEY

TO THE EDITOR:
For the time I have served as both a

councilman and your mayor, I've been
committed to the notion of municipal
debt reduction and decreasing that
burden on both tenants and hom-
eowners.

As we all know due to the cur-
rent global recession, the federal gov-
ernment has amassed large amounts
of debt in the trillions of dollars.
According to the Cato Institute, out-
standing local and state debt has risen
from roughly $1 trillion in 1990 to
nearly $2 trillion in 2005.

That's a 55-percent increase in the
overall debt of state and local govern-
ment in just 15 years.

Here in North Arlington, depleting
host fees coupled with deficit financ-
ing by prior administrations saddled
North Arlington with a debt structure
of nearly $28 million in 2004. Today,
that number has been reduced sig-
nificantly to $17.2 million or roughly
a 40-percent reduction in short and
long-term obligations by this munici-
pality.

This is good government in action.
The ability of North Arlington dur-

ing my time as your mayor to reduce
the debt is an important and signifi-
cant reform of the borough's finances
and a major difference of opinion and
policy between the competing political
parties.

The squandering of temporary host
fess to the tune of some $45 million
over two decades combined with the
EnCap debacle had stymied our ability
to grow our economy as a community
and chart our own financial course.
Past reliance's and addiction to solid
waste operations only caused North
Arlington to overspend, over-borrow
and become dependent on tempo-
rary outside resources that no longer
exist. In the end property taxes soared
despite the infusion of cash no other
community received.

Under my administration, capital
investment has been for the most past,
"pay-as-you-go" with more than $5 mil-
lion aggressively secured from county,
state and federal sources.

These dollars paid for the renova-
tion of Macaluso Memorial Park, the
Little League Field as well as the reno-
vation of the Free Public Library. The
acquisition of our latest public safety
vehicle and senior bus all were paid for
by outside sources that did not add to
the debt of this community.

On the surface, it seems logical to
bond for capital projects.

The problem with giving politicians
the power to borrow often encour-
ages unbridled debt and the lack of
fiscal discipline or constraint. Don't let
such foolishness distract you from the
downside of such poor management of
your tax dollars.

For here in North Arlington, that
has been determined to be a false
premise.

More importantly, high levels of
debt make government finances less
transparent to residents and home-
owners.

As we have seen at the federal
level and now here at the state level,
New Jersey can no longer afford state
aid payments to school districts and
municipalities. Pension and health-
care costs are funding huge shortfalls
that ultimately have to be paid.

These unfunded expenditures are
now totaling over $1 trillion nationally.

As your mayor, I am committed
to reducing the debt load and estab-
lishing pay-as-you-go financing when
applicable.

Routine capital projects or simply
the notion of borrowing because you
can afford the expenditure is simply
wrong and what I would describe as
"generational theft" of capital by those
unable to live within dieir means.

As we saw with the EnCap debacle,
issuing debt for private purposes is a
catastrophic failure and such invest-
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ment must stay private.
I am urging this new majority of

Republicans to continue down the
same financial path of fiscal responsi-
bility and I eagerly await the introduc-
tion of this year's municipal budget for
my review.

Mayor Peter C Massa
North Arlington

THANK YOU NA

TO THE EDITOR:
I would like to lake this opportunity

to thank Frank Marinho, president of
North Arlington Boys Little League,
and Mike Tetto, president of North
Arlington Girls Softball, for provid-
ing the borough a day of celebration
for their respective organizations on
Saturday, April 10. TJiere is a tre-
mendous amount of work that each
of these organizations put into their
seasons and opening day is their show-
case. There are many individuals that
help out in each league and I thank
them for their hard work and dedica-
tion to North Arlington athletics. Each
parade and ceremony had the ingredi-
ents of success: young athletes, proud
parents and other family members,
and dedicated coaches.

I would also like to thank the follow-
ing for their help in making this day of
celebration a day to shine; Fire Chief
Brian Fitzhenry and his staff, Police
Chief Lou Ghione and his staff, DPW
Superintendent Jim McCabe and his
staff, the Recreation Commissioners
and Mayor Pete Massa and the entire
Council for their support of the recre-
ational opportunities afforded to the
residents of North Arlington. Lastly, I
would like to thank the residents that
came out to cheer on our young ath-
letes during the parade routes. Seeing
the smiles on the faces of the kids in
uniforms looking back and waving to
them is what small town community
events should be.

Jimmy
North Arlington Recreation Director

A TRUER DEPICTION

TO THE EDITOR:
I'm responding to the letter pub-

lished April 8('Teachers are not crying
for kids"). This letter was replete with
a flimsy understanding of the teach-
ing profession, depicting teachers as
greedy, apathetic fat cats who make
$90,000 and check out at 3 p.m.

Teachers are responsible for social
and intellectual growth of young peo-
ple. An average class size is 20 students
and a teacher has six classes, that's
well over 100 students that a teacher
is responsible for. 1 feel education is
undervalued by our dear letter writer,
so I restate:

One-hundred young minds are in
the hands of this one person who has
chosen to further the education of
young people as a career.

Needs of students must be ful-
filled as a group and as individuals.
Some require specialized instruction
or might not grasp a lesson quickly.
Diverse lesson plans must be imple-

mented, making material accessible
to the largest percentage of students.
Teachers must contend with state pres-
sure and its emphasis on standardized
testing.

The state's mean salary is not
$90,000. Try half that — at $45,000.
A simple Google search confirms this.

A teacher's work day does not end
at 3 p.m. when considering: after-
school help, lesson plans, modifying
strategy to account for newly discov-
ered student weaknesses, meetings,
grading, evaluations.

Assuming every teacher is respon-
sible for a parent helping their chil-
dren with homework for three hours
is a bitter anecdote. One could easily
claim that students coming home to
unhelpful parents who are unwilling
to aid their children's education is the
real problem ... but like Ms. Nipcon's
letter, that mentality is neither fair nor
helpful.

Erik Carollo
East Rutherford

HIPP SPEAKS OUT ON BUDGET

TO THE EDITOR:
This year, all across the state,

from Cinnaminson in South Jersey to
Ridgewood here in Bergen County,
municipal governing bodies and school
districts are making tough choices to
hold the line on property taxes. These
communities are proposing significant
layoffs in police, DPW, teachers and
staff in an effort to protect the tax-
payers from substantial tax increases.
Nobody wants to lay off dedicated pub-
lic employees — it really is tough —
but taxpayers, who are already suffer-
ing from major job losses and reduced
incomes, cannot afford to continually
absorb significant increases in prop-
erty taxes to pay for local services. Even
4- to 5-percent increases are high in
this economy.

In Rutherford, we are facing a $4.2
million shortfall in our municipal
budget, but rather than follow the
lead of these other communities and
school districts, last Tuesday evening,
our Council unanimously proposed a
7.3-percent tax increase — one of the
highest increases in the region. This
proposed tax increase is actually high-
er in dollars than the tax increase that
has been proposed by our own school
board. The budget proposed by our
Council includes the largest increase
in our property taxes since 2007.

In addition, the Council's budget
can only reach the 7.3-percent increase
if the unions agree to wage freezes and
and other give backs. That is something
the unions have refused to do now for
over a year. For example, the Council
hopes that the police union will agree
to voluntary furloughs, which if they
do, will only provide temporary relief.
Even if all of the unions agree to all of
these temporary measures, taxpayers
still face a 7.3-percent increase under
the Council's budget and next year
the budget gap will be even larger.
What happens if the unions don't
agree? Well, if the employee unions do

Please see LETTERS on Page B4

HAPPY EARTH DAY
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not agree to these tempo-
rary solutions, the munici-
pal property taxes will likely
increase between 10 to 14
percent, something our cur-
rent laws do not allow.

Decisions to impose mas-
sive tax increases have not
solved the problem. In the
past, when faced with tax
increases or employee cut-
backs, our previous elect-
ed officials opted for dou-
ble-digit tax increases. In
2007, our municipal taxes
increased more than 15
percent. The year before,
it increased by 18 percent.
Temporary solutions, such
as furloughs and salary
freezes, will not solve the
problem either. What hap-
pens next year and the year
after? The expenses are still
in the budget and in order
to pay for it, the Council will
have to raise taxes substan-
tially yet again. It is a vicious
cycle that our taxpayers can-
not afford.

Like the president of the
United States and the gov-
ernor of the State of New
jersey, as mayor, I do not
have the power to adopt
the budget for the borough.
That power resides with the
legislative branch of govern-
ment. However, under the
legal authority granted to
my office, I made a series of
recommendations designed
to fully and finally address
the problems we face. I
proposed increases in recy-
cling revenues and fees. As
I continue to seek shared-
service arrangements and
interlocal agreements to
achieve significant cost sav-
ings, I proposed reducing
costs in dumping fees. But
these revenue increases and
cost savings arc not enough
to prevent significant tax
increases, so my recommen-
dations also made a signifi-
cant reduction in salaries
bv reducing work hours and
further layoffs; ii made sig-
nificant (eductions in the
cost of employee health
benefits, which cost almost
$4 million a year. It rec-
ommended significant cuts
in department overhead
expenses, which are current*
ly more than $1.4 million
this vear. 1 proposed merg-
ing certain departments for
greatei eftuicnc\ as well as
savings. M\ r<< ommenda-
tions would have resulted
in a "cap compliant" bud-
get, meaning a budget that
is within the requirements
imposed by law. None of m\
recommendations requii e
union approval and < mild
be implemented as needed
I he Council, howevet, tl.it
out rejected these i ei oni-
men datum s. Instead. lhe\
have < hnsen a far i iskiei
path — and the mone\ ihe\
are using to make up the
shoitfall aie taxpavei dol-
lars.

( in i cnl planM all i«n final
budget adoption TUCMLU,
Ma\ 2.") If we do not make
fundamental < hanges in mu
i < mi se. tnaji n tax ini i eases
will lie the ineviiable i csult.
1 invite questions ui < oin-
ineiits ti uin .mi i esidents
,uid I will be londuciiiiH
a in.ivoi s loi urn ,u 7 p.m.
(in \Ia\ ~> in the < 'oun< il
Chambers. Von ma\ also,all

my office at 201-460-3004. I
look forward to your feed-
back.

John F. Hipp
Mayor, Rutherford

A THANK YOU

TO THE EDITOR:
We, the family of LCPL

AndionyJ. Mitchell, USMC,
wish to thank everyone who
honored Anthony's return
from Afghanistan, by plac-
ing a "Welcome Home"
banner on the corners of
Valley Brook Avenue and
Ridge Road in Lyndhurst.
We would especially like to
thank Commissioner Tom
DiMaggio, who got the ball
rolling; Bob Gilbert, who
created the banner; the
American Legion and the
Township of Lyndhurst.

A special thanks goes
to American Legion mem-
ber, Tom Witt, who worked
closely with the family to
make it all happen.

Ton. Hid
Lyndhurst

MCCUNTOCK SOUNDS
OFF

TO THE EDITOR:
Running for public office

is the opportunity to otfer
real solutions to the chal-
lenge of operating munici-
pal government in the worst
of limes. As a first-time can-
didate, I believe my char-
acter, resume and knowl-
edge of the issues make me
uniquely qualified to serve
the public and protect the
homeowner.

I am honored to run with
Mayor Pete Massa and for-
mer councilman AJ Granell
who have a demonstrated
record of stabilizing our
taxes and neighborhoods by
committing to the pledge
of keeping North Arlington
small, safe and suburban.

For those are values I
share and want to represent
in this campaign.

Like so many others here
in North Arlington, I am
married with a wife, fam-
ily and mortgage. I'm con-
cerned about our schools
and out future. I am an active
volunteer on the Planning
Board. 1 attend most meet-
ings of the Zoning Board
as a resident and observer
ol municipal government in
action.

1 laving lived m North
Arlington foi nearly 25
vears. mv wife Jacqueline is
a teacher a! Queen of Peace
whet e my family attends
Mass most Sundays. We have
two adult sons now in col-
lege who like many families
worn about the opportuni-
ties toi oiu kids when they
graduate and look to start a
career in these challenging
times.

I had the pi i\ ilege to
seire as a membei ol the
Jerst'v ( M\ Kii e Depai uncut
loi 28 \eai s. retiring wiih
the i.ink ol captain. 1 now
have (he time as well as the
ci)eig\ to (ontinue m\ ser-
vu e in government in such
a fashion th.it 1 can utilize
ni\ expei leiu es as a f n st
i rspondei to make North
Ai liugli m an e\ en hettci
pl.u e to t iwn a home and
i aise a tamiK.

Like Mavoi Massa. I

understand the need to
develop a consensus as
how best to redevelop our
Meadowlands parcels so
that an EnCap style fiasco
could never happen again. I
oppose the new baler agree-
ment recendy negotiated,
which costs North Arlington
taxpayers $10 million, which
will raise taxes when that
could have been avoided
had those in charge kept
their eye on the ball.

I will protect our prop-
erty from eminent domain
seizure and never support
the notion of low-income
housing within our borders.

I don't believe in rais-
ing property taxes as the
first and only answer to the
problems of local govern-
ment. As a homeowner I
seek a consolidation of ser-
vices that becomes shared
and less expensive.

I believe in continued
debt reduction to lessen the
burden of local government
while seeking ways to better
serve our seniors as well as
develop new and bold initia-
tives that will upgrade our
recreational facilities for all
children. This can be done
when you have a plan and
when you listen to what the
people really want.

In summary, the issue
of property taxes will be
at the top of my agenda.
When I first moved to North
Arlington my taxes were a
mere $1,700. That number
is now $7,500 and rising
under Republican control
of this community.

As I begin my campaign I
want you to know I'm com-
mitted to an intensive door-
to-door effort and speaking
with you one-on-one. I will
be setting up a table on
Saturday mornings at the
Post Office so that we can
chat and discuss what's on
your mind and how I can
help. I want to thank the
residents I've already met
and to the 200 or so people
gracious enough to sign our
petitions so that mv name
may appear on the June bal-
lot. Campaigns need to be
serious discussions about
important topics facing the
community. I'm personally
committed to appearing in a
forum with the incumbents
so that people may judge us
side-by-side.

Having a debate will give
voters the honest forum they
expect to make an informed
choice. 1 look forward to
the campaign ahead and the
opportunity to sent- North
Arlington.

Robert McClintock

Borough Council Candidate
North Arlington

A THANK YOU FROM
LIBRARY

TO THE EDITOR:
The Ruthei ford Public

I.ibrarv would like to rec-
ognize the local merchants
on I*.ii k Avenue and in
Rmhetfoids West End who
helped us < elehrate National
l.ihran Week, a nationwide
obsename honoring librar-
ies and celebiating the plea-
suiv i.it reading.

1 he men hants displayed
signs that emphasized the
impoi tame of libraries
because "Libi aries aie the
Heart of the Community."

This promotion served as a
reminder that the library
plays a vital role in the wel-
fare of the community. We
are always ready and will-
ing to help by providing
resources to meet the edu-
cational, informational and
recreational needs of our
community members.

Thanks go to: A.W. Van
Winkle 8c Co., Correct Shoe
Fitters, ERA-Justin Realty
Co., Fashion Frame 8c Art,
Hop Hing Kitchen, Invision
Optics, Leprechaun News II,
Manor Sweet Shoppe, Park
Cleaners, Park Avenue Pet
Center, Poppies Florist, 7-11
(West End), Varrelmann's
Bake Shop and West End
Pharmacy.

Jane Fisher, Director
Staff of Rufherford Public

Library

CRACKING?

TO THE EDITOR:
The American Civil War

(1861-1865) — 600,000 plus
Americans lost their lives in
the campaign.

America, is the core of
this great nation beginning
to crack? Decaying eco-
nomic conditions, lost faith
in government. Is the now
growing uneasiness with a
bigger government leading
to the lack of faith of the
people having a voice in
their government? Which
will eventually lead to the
talk of cession of states?

With a growing uneasi-
ness within the populace
of America, one can only
imagine what may be fester-
ing within the folds of our
nation. Will civil disobedi-
ence lead to martial law with-
in our near future? Martial
law would have only one
repercussion with a proud
people such as Americans.
Proud to die for their free-
dom, proud to stand for
what is right, always.

Talk abounds, "America!
What is going on? Does
my vote count anymore?
My voice and freedoms are
dwindling. We were prom-
ised change, but this isn't
the change we were seek-
ing."

I can only write my
beliefs, but hope that gov-
ernment wakes up and real-
izes they are not bigger than
the people. Our armies have
always been the heart of its
people.

Government is forcing a
change without representa-
tion. A true miscarriage of
American justice. A change
through hard economic
times which appears more
taxing for a now depressed
populace. We have become
a people believing that our
government no longer rep-
resents us, but will keep
pushing us into submission,
for their own good, with no
fear of their constituents.

I write this letter in hope
for our governments under-
standing and for the good of
our people. Our still proud
and brave nation. My ideas
are not far-fetched and my
intuitive instinct is abound-
ing. Listen Washington!
And hopefully our people
will find restored faith in
your decisions. We are the
people. You serve us.

Daniel Jay McShane
Lyndhurst

Vincent J. Iafelice
RUTHERFORD — Vim ent [.

lafelue, X'J. -.1 Rutheiiord, passed
aua\ Apiil 13, '2n\\) Vint ml was \mvn
m North Keigeti and was a retired
engineei with Liu cut I echnologv in
\ev\ai k. VitH cut uas a p.ti isluoiiei of
Si. Mans RC. ( him h. Rutherford.
Vint eni s<i\ed in the I S . Nav\ dur-
ing Woild Wai II Helmed husband of
Sue I nee i Caruso. Devoted fathei of
KuK Ii. Sieven and Ins wife F.lisn. and
Ralph. I iiMiig giaudlaihei of Allison,
Krancev a. [essii a, Sieven |i. , («ina and
Christopher, \dored great giandfa-
thet of three gieai grandchildren.

Ai langemenis bv Ma< agna-Diffik-
Onoiato Funeial Home. Rutherford,
Funeral Mass offered at Si. Mary's
R.C. Chui( Ii. Rutherford. Interment at
I Io|y ( i oss ( emeterv, North Arlington.

Kevin R. Scott
NORTH ARLINGTON — Kevin R

Scott. Ki, died Tuesday, April 13,2010,
at Mercer Hospital, Trenton. Born in
JersevCity. he lived in North Arlington
before moving to IVunington 1 7 years
ago. He also maintained a summei

OBITUARIES
reside net* in Aval on. He is a 1977
m .idu.He ol Queen of Peat e (ii .unmar
S( hool and a 1981 graduate of Queen
of Peace High School, both oi Xoiih
Arlington. In 19K5, he graduated from
\illanova University, Pennsylvania with
.t IVS. in .mounting where lie w.is an
a< ii\e membei of the Villanova Alumni
association. 1 le has woi ked for ihe
Johnson & Johnson (Company for 25
vears where he was currently a strategic
m ..L,i Hit,•< im He is the beloved son

of Richard and Annette (nee Murray)
Scott of North Arlington, the cher-
ished brother of Marvelleu Moran and
he) husband Pat of Bianehburg. and
Sharon Scott of Boulder, Col., and the
uli ired uncle of Kellv and Meghan
Sharon Scott of Boulder, Col., and the
.uli ired uncle of Kellv and Meghan
Moran. He is also survived bv many
loving aunts, uncles, cousins, family
members and friends

Pa. 19085 or a charity of your choice.

Philip T . Saglembeni
EAST RUTHERFORD — Philip T.

Saglembeni of Edgewater Park for-
merly of East Rutherford passed away
Tuesday, April IS, 2010, at home. He
was 79. He was born and raised in
Passaic. He was a U.S. Army veteran
who served in Korea. He was nominat-
ed to receive the Silver Star. He was the
father of the late Thomas Saglembeni.
He is survived by his beloved wife
of 54 years, Dolores (Manzella), pre-
deceased by sisters Margaret Brizzi
and Constance Saglembeni, brother
Pat Saglembeni and one daughter
and son-in-law. Donna and Edward
Hornyak; two sons and one daughter-
in-law, Philip P., Paul and Marion;
and nephews, Lou and AI Brizzi; great
niece Lisa Coberi (Brizzi) and neph-
ews Jon and Joel Brizzi and Domenick
Sagiembeni and a host of grandchil-
dren.

Memorial donations can be sent to
the Sacred Heart Church 5337, Knights
of Columbus, JFK Way, Willingboro,
NJ 08046 in his name.

INMEMORIAM
William E. Reiger Jr. "Mr. Bill"
Sept 1, 1941 - April 21, 2007

Who departed this life three years ago, I didn't get to
say goodbye that day, though you were in my arms. God
saw you getting tired and said, "Come to Me." It broke

my heart to let you go, part of me went with you. I think
of you with love every day. You will be forever in my

heart, until we meet again.
Your loving wife, Linda '

With all our love, your children, grandchildren, mother,
sisters, family and many friends

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLIC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

185 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON
201-998-7555

—J *V * ™ p iniy&fM

DEMISE PAROW
N J. LJC. NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
N _J. LJC. NO. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR
N_J. LJC. NO. 1937

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070

201-939-1050
ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP

MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

Funeral Home
Michael P. Onorato ?«a M. Toscano

Funeral Director Funeral Director
NJ l i e No. 4177 NJUc.N«.M7»

NY Lie. No. 0S06J

Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager
NJ lie. No. 3242

41 Ames Avenue • Rutherford NJ • (201) 939-0098

Repast Luncheon
To advertise in this section, please call 201-438-8700

Allow Us
to Serve Your

REPAST
LUNCH

l \ L » 201460-7771
RdtutrutABtrFu 201460-1990
645 Washington Ave. • CarlsUdt

1 mik North of Glint SUdhim
www.gnsshopperrestiunnU.com

REPAST LUNCHES
t j *• nc Priwte Room
17i I up For up to 190

At Pi t
Catering for all Occasions

(On and Off Premises)
Enjoy the finest of Regional Italian, Continental

L ^ 1201.939.11281
1 Hobokan Road, E. Rutherford

www.13r—tauntnLcom

Call 201-310-5161

Rutherford Congregational
Church

United Church or Christ
Union Avenue and

Prospect Place • Rutherford

Keeping Faith, Reaching Out, | -.<• . -
Welcoming All
201-438-6324

A chrdi in lyntkiri
wkrc everyone is wbmc.

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal - Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-438-5668

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH I

78 Washington Place
(Com«ofPaWMnAw»W«sl*!9t<»iH.) I

E. Rutherford
Sunday Worship

9:30am

COMB AND WORSHIP
THE LORD WITH US.

201-939-2386
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Rutherford
racqueteers
off to 3-3

start
By W.L Bill Alan Jr.

SPECIAL TO THE LEADER

PHOTOS BY BIU. AUfN-NJ SPORT/ACTION
The 2010 version of the boys tennis team from Rutherford High boasts brothers in its top two slots: freshman seoond singles stalwart Steve Kwon, left, and senior first singles standout Billy Kwon, right.

RUTHERFORD — After going
a very healthy 12-5 overall last year,
but then graduating four seniors,
including all its singles players, the
boys tennis team from Rutherford
High carried a 3-3 mark into this
week's action.

The Bulldogs racquets squad
kicked-off its current campaign by
waylaying Westwood, 4-1, on open-
ing day, Thursday, April 1, but was
then trampled by Tenafly, 0-5, on
April 5.

On April 7, the locals ravaged
Ridgefield Park, 4-1, but were then
rattled by River Dell, 1-4, on April
12.

More recently, that up-and-
down trend continued with RHS
clocking Kearny, 5-0, on Tuesday,
April 13, but then being dumped
by the Dwight Morrow High/
Academies at Englewood team,
1-3, on Friday, April 16.

"I think we've still got plenty of
talent, but it's just taking the kids a

little while to settle into their new
spots," mused five year veteran
Bulldogs head coach Len Baylor, a
member of the RHS Class of 1958.

Playing first singles for
Rutherford is Steve Kwon, a senior
who has won four of his first six
skirmishes, while the squad's sec-
ond singles stalwart is Steve's sib-
ling, Billy Kwon, a freshman who
stood at 3-3 after six starts, with
junior Marcos Sant'Ana standing
at 3-1 at the top of the week.

The first doubles duo of junior
Mike Kressaty and sophomore Joo
Yung Choi and the second dou-
bles tandem of senior Andrew Kim
and freshman Vishal Kamdar each
held a 2-3 mark after teaming in
five fracases apiece; the only other
racqueteer to see varsity action so
far this season is Anthony D'Elia,
a sophomore who has played at
second doubles.

"I think we'll be just fine this sea-
son and I'm happy so far because

this is great of guys to work with
and, as I said, I think that as the
kids get acclimated to their new
spots in the lineup and build their
confidence, we'll improve on the
court," Baylor summed.

Friday, April 23, should see
Baylor's battalion traveling to take
on Westwood.

Contact Bill
at 973-783-9236

Wallington softball bouncing back at 4-6 overall
By W.L Bill Allen Jr.

SPECIAL TO THE LEADER

WALLINGTON — When
you have a 114-53 record
over your first seven seasons
as a head coach, with the
only losing record during
that span being 10-12, a year
that ends with a 3-17 mark
can come as a bit of a disap-
pointment to your program.

However, a coach and a
program that has that 114-
53 history, clearly, is the type
of team that could bounce
back quickly ... and that's
just what head coach Karen
Albanese is doing.

"Pitching is very, very
important in softball and we
really didn't have a standout

pitcher (like) last year, we
had to have someone who
is a better position player go
into the circle," recounted
Albanese of the program's
first sub-par season during
her tenure.

This year, though, I
think we've turned the cor-
ner and I'm very excited,"
she enthused.

"We've got a very young
team with a freshman pitch-
er and definitely have the
foundations of a winning
team for years to come
again."

Earlier in the current
campaign, however, there
were some indications that,
perhaps, the Lady Panthers
had not yet substantially

rebounded.
The locals kicked-off

their current campaign by
losing five straight, drop-
ping them to 3-22 over the
program's last 25 tilts, as
WHS fell at Waldwick, 8-7,
in a dozen innings on April
1, 5-0 to Elmwood Park on
April 3, 14-2, to Belleville
in five frames on April 6,
6-2 to Secaucus on April 8
and 12-6 at Saint Mary's on
April 9.

Following that frustrating
foreword, though, the WHS
diamond girls have started
to sparkle again, with the
Lady Panthers going 4-1 in
their last five by knocking-
off New Milford, 3-2, on
Monday, April 12, nixing

North Arlington, 7-2, on
Tuesday, April 13, taking
a tax on Wood-Ridge, 5-4,
in an octet of innings on
Thursday, April 15, wallop-
ing Weehawken, 10-0, in five
frames via a no-hitter on
Friday, April 16, prior to
falling, 5-2, to Immaculate
Conception of Lodi dur-
ing the Friends of Sara
Invitational on Saturday,
April 17, at WHS.

Those results left the
locals at 4-6 overall and at
3-2 in the league loop head-
ing into this week's action.

Captaining the club are
two senior starters: Christina
Minieri, a third bagger and
leadoff hitter, and Sara
Pietrowitz, a centerfielder

and the squad's sixth slot
slugger.

Rounding out the ros-
ter are Kaitlyn Carra, frosh
righthanded hurler who
tossed a no-hitter against
Weehawken and who is also
the club's cleanup clubber,
junior initial sacker and
second spot swinger Amber
Janiec, frosh second sacker
and three hole hitter Paige
DeFilippis, frosh shortstop
and fifth place hitter Tiffany
Vellis, frosh rightfielder and
seventh space swatter Taylor
Maletsky, ninth-grade back-
stop and eighth place batter
Angelica Ah'ano, frosh left-
fielder and nine hole hitter
Amanda Colombo, senior
outfielder Melanie Morales

and junior infielder Alana
Kalafsky.

"We start six freshmen,
two seniors and one junior,
so we're very, very young,"
summed Albanese, adding,
"But these younger girls
have played a lot of softball
together over the past few
years and they're a very solid
bunch of athletes."

Thursday, April, 22,
should see Albanese's
army traveling to take on
Lyndhurst, with a home
game against Hasbrouck
Heights slated for Friday,
the 23rd.

Contact Bill
at 973-783-9S2.S(i

Community announcements
WALLINGTON — A regular meet-

ing of the Wallington Borough Council
will be held in the Council Chambers
of the Municipal Building, 54 Union
Blvd., Wallington on Thursday, April
22 at 8 p.m.

WALLINGTON — A bus ride to
Resorts Casino in Atlantic City will take
place Thursday, April 29. Bus leaves 8
a.m. from VFW Wallington. Tickets are

Qzrttuiy,
Semiao & Associates

$23, with $25 back. Call 973-77M535
or 973-777-5815.

LYNDHURST — St. Michael's
Leisure Club will meet Wednesday,
April 28 at 11 a.m. at the Senior
Building on Cleveland Avenue. Guest
speaker will be Joe Zingone, a finan-
cial education coordinator for Family
Self-Sufficient Program.

EAST RUTHERFORD — If you are

grieving the death of a loved one, we
invite you to join us Thursday, April 22
at 7:30 p.m. in the dining room of St.
Joseph's Friary, 120 Hoboken Road,
East Rutherford.

Our discussion sessions will con-
tinue for six consecutive weeks and
conclude May 27. For further informa-
tion, call St. Joseph's Church at 201-
939-0457.

THE GOLD STANDARD
761 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

201-460-8000
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'Red' is a fiery tale of artistic introspection
DJ MINI JUIWB
EDITOR IN CHIEF

NEW YORK — For three
simple letters, the word "art"
has caused so many to go
insane, to love, to begin
one's life and even to end's
one life. The idea of cre-
ation on a canvas is almost
violent in its possibilities, a
practice that is admittedly
difficult to describe and dis-
sect.

Yet, "Red," the new two-
hander by John Logan
that recently opened on
Broadway, finds an entry
point to describing the
indescribable feelings and
passions for what exactly
happens when color meets
nothingness.

The 90-minute play por-
trays the developing and
simultaneously crumbling
relationship between famed
abstract expressionist Mark
Rothko (a stellar Alfred
Molina) and his assistant,
Ken (an equally impressive
Eddie Redmayne). The set-
ting is Rothko's New York
studio; the motive is the
creation of Rothko's iconic
"red" series, which was origi-
nally commissioned by the
Four Seasons restaurant.

What may have become
biographical drivel (let me

pause and tell my life story)
is instead transcended for
what is essentially an elon-
gated conversation about
Rothko's art and the depths
of inspiration. Logan, with
the help of the formidable
director Michael Grandage,
is not interested in filling in
the holes of Rothko's life.
We don't go from soup to
nuts with this character.
Instead, we travel with him
in smaller circles, playing
witness to his day-to-day feel-
ings of agitation and soli-
tude.

In many ways, the pro-
ceedings strike an almost
Willy Wonka and the
Chocolate Factory feel.
Rothko, this supposedly
great artist who prides him-
self on accomplishments,
has invited Ken to his world
of dimmed lighting, enor-
mous canvases, operatic
music emanating from a
nearby record player and, of
course, the color red. Ken
enters with a timid swag-
ger in his step; the gazelle
has stumbled into the lion's
den.

But rather than sitting in
marvel at the idiosyncratic
painter, Ken challenges him
through a series of conver-
sations on just abovit every

PHOTO, JOHANN PERSSON
Alfred Molina stars in "Red," currently on Broadway.

topic from the role of audi-
ence perspective in art to
the cutthroat business of
receiving a commission.
And the words they speak

— almost beautifully, in a
perfect cadence like a novel
come to life — are certainly
highbrow, but realistically
planted in the workings of

the English language.
These are two men who

love to describe their lives
and their circumstances
using flowery words; nouns
and verbs are their ammuni-
tion.

Rothko asks Ken in the
beginning, "What do you
see?"

What the painter doesn't
realize is that by asking that
question, he is in some ways
falling into the tried-and-
true trap of not being ready
for what he wished for.
For Ken's answer, which is
essentially the motive of the
play, is not what the storied
expressionist wants to hear.
Ken is not in the studio to
placate or bow before the
altar. He's there to learn,
surely. But he's also there
to teach.

And that is why "Red"
serves as a chilling piece of
theater (the Broadway high-
light of the season). Rothko,
a man of undoubted talent
and yet sporting a fragile
facade, doesn't know how
his jagged jigsaw piece fits
into the larger puzzle. Is he
revolutionary? Or, simply a
new style that replaced the
person before him, and will
soon be replaced by the per-
son after him?

Ken is present to help
him, if not answer these
questions, then at least
understand why they should
be asked.

Molina and Redmavne
serve up performances of
the top degree.

We first see Molina before
the play even begins, sitting
in a chair on stage, looking
at a red canvas. His steady
contemplation is a facet
of his performance that is
sustained for 90 minutes;
you never want to look away
from this man. Redmavne,
too, finds an importance
to his character. He is no
muse, sent by theatrical
gods to move a play along.
He earns his position stand-
ing across from the shadow
of the artist.

"Red," an import
from London's Donmar
Warehouse, is top-notch
theater. It haunts you like
only a good Rothko paint-
ing can.

"Red" is currently playing
the Golden Theatre at 252 W.
45th St. in New York City. Visit
untrw.redonbroadway.com for
more information.

Contact John
at 201-438-8700

Twyla Tharp brings Frank Sinatra's music to life on stage
By John Soltes
EDITOR IN CHIEF

NEW YORK — The
songs of Frank Sinatra
may be emanating from
the stage at the Marquis
Theatre in New York City,
but the night is largely
owned by Twyla Tharp and
her company of dancers.
The accomplished chore-
ographer has put together
a sprightly, if not terribly
ground-breaking, two-hour
performance piece thai
showcases her inimitable
(lancing style coupled with
the tunes oi Old Blue F.ves.
The result is quite satisfying:
these dance sequences have
real movement and energy.
One only wishes that the bar
for the entire production
could have been raised a
little higher.

"Come Fly Away" tells the
simple storv of a group of
couples enjoving themselves
at a nightclub. There's & bar
to the right, a big band in
the background (supplying
pitt h-perfect ac compani-
meni to Sinatra's smooth
vocals) and an open dance
floor for the performers to
display their synchronized
wares.

Holley Farmer and John Selya perform in "Come Fly Away."
PHOTO, JOAN MARCUS

The performers, who
almost nevei speak during
the production, carve out
their characters successfully,
Without the aid oi the spo-
ken voice, they must rely on
their physical!ty to exude
personality. Some oi the
stars shine brighter than
others.

At the top of the list are
Charlie Neshyba-Hodges
and Karine Planladii. Both
of these performers move
with an almost effoi (less
quality. Plant adit, in par-
ticular, shimmies left and
right in smooth transitions
and then shows a vigorous
stubbornness when she

is fighting with her lover.
The performance is robust,
graphic and unrelenting. In
Plantadit, Tharp seems to
have an able body to bring
her visi

Nesl
has
Chaplir
sequent

too,
>n to life.
yba-Hodges
1 almost Charl ie
quality to his dance

es. Playing the wait-

er at this swanky club, he
trips and falls his way in and
out of love. It's a comedic
performance as much as it
is a dancing spectacle. He
makes it work by unleashing
his inner talents almost at
the same time he 's bum-
bling all over the place.
In his bumbling, there ' s
a graceful, unspoken dia-
logue — it's like watching a
silent movie when he makes
his way across the stage.

Tha rp succeeds as a cho-
reographer; this troupe
makes this simple plot
watchable and entertaining.
She is masterful at coupling
specific hand movements
and dancing steps to the
songs of Sinatra. When the
Chairman of the Board
is singing a solemn song
of remorse ("My Funny
Valentine," for example),
the dancers respond accord-
ingly. When 'That's Life" is
belted, there is exuberance
personified on the stage.

Where this dance musical
misses a step is in the pack-
aging part. Although it's
fascinating to watch these
couples deal with the free-
ing and harsh repercussions
of love, there is a limit to
the scope of the production.

No new ground is being dis-
covered. No secrets feel like
they are being revealed. In
some ways, "Come Fly Away"
feels too episodic, with one
sequence beginning right
after the previous one ends,
with no sense that these
characters are living beyond
their center-stage dances.

In dance, "Come Fly
Away" flies. In totality, the
show hits a threshold and
somehow seems content at
stopping and never raising
the bar,

But I'll tell you, medi-
ocrity never looked better
and certainly never sounded
better. Tharp, who brought
Billy Joel and Bob Dylan's
songbook to life in previous
Broadway incarnations, has
done an able job of match-
ing the undulating move-
ments of the body to the
crisp vocals of an American
legend.

"Come Fly Away" is cur-
rently the Marquis Theatre at
46th Street between Broadway
and 8th Avenue. Visit www.
comejlyaway.com for more infor-
mation.

Contact John
at 1201-438-8700

Simone named to Leading Edge Society
LYNDHURST — Daniel

Simone of Prudential
Professionals Realty has
been named to the presti-
gious Leading F.dge Society
for 2009 by Prudential
Real Estate and Relocation
Services, Inc. The award
recognizes residential sales
professionals who exempli-
fied great sales measures
in closed residential GGI,
commercial (X'.I or closed
.S"i residential units for the
year.

Simone was re< ogni/ed
during special awards cer-
emonies at Prudential Real
Estate's Sales Convention
held in Austin, Texas, from
Mar< h 7-9, which was attend-
ed by real estate profession-
als from the United States,
Mexico and Canada.

Simone is among the top
7 percent of the Pnidential
Real Estate Network and his
success comes as no surprise.
Simone is focused on meet-
ing customers' needs and
has established a reputation
of integrity and providing
exemplary customer service.
"He exemplifies the high
level of customer service
that our company strives to
achieve with each transac-
tion," said Ralph Giordano,

broker/owner, and
Salvatore Scirica, sales asso-
ciate/owner of Prudential
Professionals Realty.

Simone entered the
real estate field in 2006
and joined Prudential
Professionals Realty in May
2007. Prior to winning the
award, Daniel Simone had
also won the NJAR Circle
of Excellence Award, Silver
Level for 2009.

Prudential Professionals
Realty, which is indepen-
dently owned and operat-
ed, became an affiliate of
the Prudential Real Estate
Network in 2007. Prudential
Professionals Realty was
founded in May 2007. Since
that time it has earned a
host of honors, including
Fines Homes 8c Resorts
Award in 2009.

Prudential Real Estate
and Relocation Services
is Prudential's integrated
real estate brokerage fran-
chise and relocation ser-
vices business. Prudential
Real Estate franchises are
independently owned and
operated. Companies are
selec ted based upon out-
standing performance
records, high levels of cus-
tomer service and shared

business values with those of
Prudential. Pnidential Real
Estate provides franchis-
es with business strategies
using Operation Reviews
as well as numerous ben-
efits, including access to the
Online Seller AdvantageSM
program designed to pro-
vide real-time information
to sellers with the touch
of a keystroke. Prudential
Real Estate is one of the
largest real estate broker-
age franchise networks in
North America, with nearly

1,940 franchise offices and
approximately 62,000 sales
professionals in the fran-
chise Network as of Dec. 31,
2008.

And remember, if you
are looking to buy or sell a
home, call Simone. He can
be reached at Prudential
Professionals Realty on
424 Valley Brook Ave.,
Lyndhurst or by calling the
office at 201-935-8555 or his
cell at 201-390-304.

— Submitted press release

Community briefs
WOOD-RIDGE — Assumption School in Wood-Ridge

will raffle a brand-new 2010 Chevrolet Camaro SS (retail
value $35,425). The dream car is loaded with luxury features
such as heated, power, leather seats; 20-inch Sterling Silver
aluminum wheels; dual stainless exhaust; RS package (HID
headlights, spoiler, dark tail lamps); and OnStar system.
Tickets are $25 each, and sales will be limited to a maximum
of 3,000 tickets. Tickets can be purchased at Salon Firenze,
272 Valley Blvd. Wood-Ridge, 201-933-1122. Drawing is on
May 11 at 7:30 p.m. at the Assumption School cafeteria.
Winner need not be present. For further information, visit
assumptionschootcarraffU. webs. com.

RUTHERFORD — The Rutherford Health Department
will sponsor a multi-phasic blood screening program for
Rutherford residents, 18 years of age or older, at the Health
Center, 184 Park Ave., Rutherford. The screening will be
April 23 and April 24. For appointments, call 201-460-3020.
The price is $17. A T4/TSH (thyroid tests) can be added.

REAL ESTATE-INSURANCE
77 Ridge Road

NmthArlinpomN|07ajl

201-991-7500

CARTERET
Colonial offering SP. LR.
Formal DR. EIK. 3 BRj and
2 baths Large rear yard,
driveway, newer furnace and
roof. Walk-up attic to 3rd floor
ready for finishing.

ASKING %mm

RUTHERFORD
COOP offering LR, Mod Kit,
BR and bath, frcthry punted
with newer carpet. Being sold
to settle Estate. Price slashed
for quick sale

ONLYSHMN
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•tAKNY — ^
Coppola, sales associate
with Century 21 Semiao fc
Associates Kearny office, was
named top being associate for
M W . • • ' •

"Century II Semiao *
Associates is pleased to recog-
nize Gerardo with this honor.
He is a leader and innovator,
empowering local homebuyers
and sellers with valuable infor-
mation, helping them to make
informed real estate deci-
sions," said Fernando Semiao,
broker/owner of Century 21
Semiao & Associates.

Gerardo has been honored

21 Semiao recognizes top associate
by the New Jersey Association
of REALTORS* with the Circle
of Excellence Bronze Award
three years in a row, 2007-
2009, he has been recognized
as Agent of the Year for the
Kearny Branch office 2006 and
has received the prestigious
Century 2KB Masters Ruby in
2007. His care toward his cli-
ents has also earned him the
Century 21® Quality Service
Pinnacle Award 2008-2009.

"Gerardo places his real
estate wisdom and passion
for life into everyday business,
helping to make clients more
comfortable with the real estate

transaction as they make what
may be the most significant
purchase of their lives," said
Florence Ferrandino, Branch
office supervisor for the Kearny
office. "Gerardo's competitive
intelligence, professionalism
and dedication has made him
a valued and trusted real estate
resource for the South Bergen,
Hudson county market area
and a major contributor to the
overall success of our office
and the Century 21® System as
a whole* concluded Florence.

Located at 213 Kearny Ave.,
Kearny, Century 21 Semiao
& Associates is a full service

brokerage specializing in resi-
dential, commercial and new
construction properties.

Gerardo can be reached at
201-991-1300 ext, 104 or on his
cell 201-522-6969.

© 2010 Century 21 Real
Estate LLC. CENTURY 21
Is A Registered Trademark
Licensed To Century 21
Real Estate LLC. An Equal
Opportunity Company.
Equal Housing Opportunity.
Each CENTURY 21 Office is
Independently Owned and
Operated.

— Submitted press release

The Smile Center to
offer free lecture

KEARNY — What are
dental implants? What is a
cosmetic makeover? Dental
implantology is a remark-
able science that can help
replace lost teeth due to
an accident, gum disease or
just securing loose dentures.
If you would like to find
out more information, Dr.
Ekstein of The Smile Center
would be the best person to
ask. Ekstein has successfully
completed the certification
process and is now board
certified in Prosthodontics.
A prosthodontist is a dentist
with additional education
in the repair and replace-
ment of missing teeth as
well as other esthetic and
cosmetic procedures.
Currently, Ekstein is one of

the only 14 Board Certified
Prosthodontic Diplomates
in New Jersey.

The Smile Center in
Keamy is offering a free lec-
ture at its office located at
837 Kearny Ave. in Kearny
on Thursday, April 29. You
will get a chance to meet
Ekstein and see just how his
additional education and
training makes him most
skilled in diagnosis and
treatment planning. Second
opinions are welcome.

If you are interested in
attending, please call Alexis
at 201-991-2111 or e-mail
alexis@thesmilecenter.net to
reserve a seat.

Visit www. TheSmileCenter.
net.

— Submitted press release

Community briefs
RUTHERFORD — The

Bergen County Prosecutor's
Office Computer Crimes
Unit will offer an in-depth
presentation on Internet
safety Thursday, April 29 at
7:30 p.m. at Union School
auditorium, 359 Union Ave,
Rutherford. The presenta-
tion, entitled "Staying Safe
in Cyberspace — Internet
Safety for Parents" is a
comprehensive examina-
tion of today's Interent
and the dangers that lurk
inside chat rooms, instant
messages, e-mail and blogs.
For more information, call
Dcnise Coradini, president
of Union School PTA at 201-
460-0921.

CARLSTADT — The
Meadowlands Board of
Realtors will present a spring
swing networking cocktail
party Thursday, May 13
from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. Open
bar, music and gift baskets.
$38. Casual. II Villaggio
Restaurant, 651 Route 17
North, Carlstadt. Call 917-
796-2294 or 201-615-9191.

RUTHERFORD — On
Tuesday, April 27 at 7:30
p.m., the Rutherford Garden
Club will offer a free pro-
gram "Lovely Lilacs: From
Skylands to Your Garden,"
presented by Dr. Edith
Wallace. American Legion
Post 109, 424 Carmita Ave.,
Rutherford. 201-89^6866.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Lions Club will
hold its pancake breakfast

Sunday, April 25 from 8
a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Boiling
Springs Masonic Lodge (169
Park Ave.). $5.

RUTHERFORD —
The Junior Woman's Club
of Rutherford Wildtree
Products Fund-raiser
Thursday, April 22 (7 p.m.
to 9:30 p.m.) at 201 Fairview
Ave. 201-531-0870.

RUTHERFORD — Michelle Goldberg, a Douglass
College senior at Rutgers University, was crowned Miss
Northern Lakes 2010 in Netcong. As Miss Northern Lakes,
she will be competing for the title of Miss New Jersey in
June in Ocean City. Her platform is "Let's Get Moving On
Fitness and Nutrition" — a comprehensive, budget-friendly
program that educators can adopt into their school systems
to fight childhood obesity.

Michelle is the daughter of Bea and Len Goldberg as
well as sister of Melissa Goldberg, all of Rutherford.

The Miss America Organization is a scholarship pag-
eant, where women ages 18 to 24 compete in talent, eve-
ning gown, swimwear and on-stage interview.

Becton art show, April 22
EAST RUTHERFORD — We would like to invite you

to Becton Regional High School's second-annual Fine Arts
Show. It will be held Thursday, April 22, in the gymnasium
from 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Paintings, drawings, photography,
sculpture and other creations by more than 200 students
will be on display. The work of students from other depart-
ments in the high school, such as sewing, cooking, wood-
shop and computer arts, will also be on display. Please
come and see the fine work that your children and their
classmates have accomplished this year in art. We're sure
you will be impressed with the show and we look forward
to seeing you. It is free to all members of the community.
If there are any questions, please feel free to call the Art
Department at Becton Regional at 201-935-3007.

The 'Woman's CCuB of'Rutherford
jrresents

SPRINGTIME IN
• RUTHERFORD £ •

, l " HOUSE TOUR *
' Sunday, April 25,2010 »

lpm-5pm
Registration: 12:30pm W*
Woman's Club House «i$

201 Fairview Avenue, Rutherford ^ #
(corner of Montross Ave.) j

Donation: $22 • Advance Sale Price: $20
Tickets: 438-0642 or 935-7513

Refreshments in the Cafe

REALTY
201-939-3002 •201-935-6888

780 Patterson Av«.
E. Rutherford, HI 07073

wnrwjriiifitflnsrealty.com
m ipvoit rown, rwwgUBMBp opmin, Mummi, nMwi ana uatman

CARLSTADT
CAPE/COD

3 bedroom, 2 full hath home on i
Finished basement. Living/dining rt
updated full hath 1st floor Low U
says " MAKE OFFERS "

Ml
CARLSTADT

Ltgal 3 Family.
detached garage

•f
3 FAMILY

c
$419,900

S. Sludiu 1 tar

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS $415,901
MOVE-IN COLONIAL

Many updates throughout this 3 bedroom. 1 5
baih home. Nice hnghi living rm. Formal din-
ing rm. MF.1K w. newer appliances, full finished
basement Just siepst to NYC transport ion

MOONACHIE
WHY RENT?

Quaint 2 bedroom cape. Living
kitchen Si-mi finished basement.

RUTHERFORD >3tMN
2 FLOOR LIVING

Nice 2 bedroom Co-op. 2 parkins spaces.
MaiiUaincnce includes laies. heal, holwaler.
all common area*. Call for a an appointment
today'

WALUNGTON

e lot 2
verything. L
d floor 5 rm

WALLINCTON $329,900
GREAT FOR THE CAR BUFFI

2 Bedroom Colonial, all nice size rooms Easy
(o make changes lo suit your nei;<k 3 car
garage Call for appointment today'

WALLINGTON
OWNER SAYS "SELL"
2 family on oversized 6700 sf lot. 3
with heal & loads of parking. Easy c
NYC Priced to Sell

WOOD-RIDGE
MOVE RIGHT IN!

Nice Colonial featuring 3 bedrooms, 2 full
baths, custom modem eat-in kiichen. large
deck off dining room, full finished basemen!
1 car garage Many upgrades! MUST SEE!

WOOD-RIDGE
GREAT NYC VTEW1

Urge 8 rm bncfc CokaiUI Approximately 3.100
•q fl of living space. Finohtd (round level with rec
room. kiichenJHh 2 car garage, central air. all
large rooms. Call (or appointment lodtyl

SMMM Mmlii ln II4MM *" l l r U p
J8OH.1FBTH 2 FAM, U1DRS, JIBTH CONDO.lBOI.inTH 2IMMFITH HUM.

I W X WiOiglii taah
1F1TH Mmnfal MUGHT. MM. I H >
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FRIDAY 04/23
• ' Abundant Grace

Christian Church, 70 Home
Ave. In Rutherford, tricky
tray. 6:30 p.m. Donation, $10.
201-933-1191.

SATURDAY 04/24
• The Woman's Club of

Caristadt invite* you to join
them for a beefsteak at 6 p.m.
at the Caristadt Civic Center
on Fourth Street in Caristadt
The event will be catered by
Baskinger's. $35 donation.
201-438-2873. Proceeds to
benefit local charities.

• The East Rutherford Fire
Department Ladies Auxiliary
fish and chips dinner at
Station 13, Herman Street,
5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Take out
available. Donations of $12
for adults and $6 for children
under 8.

SUNDAY 04/25
• Afternoon tea with "Lucy

and Desi" sponsored by The

to benefit MJ # P
HjgVr IfcerniHonal SenJoc
MMtaf, devthnd Avenue,
Lyndtamt1 pjn. to 5 am.
201-438-1161 $10. .. '

••• Wlljamt Center tpcing
art/photo show on the ter-
race. Reception will be from 2
p.m. to 4 p.m. Williams Plaza,
Rutherford. Show runs until
May 20. Public is welcome.

TUESDAY 04/27
• ' A p r i l is Autism

Awareness Month. The
Rutherford Public Library
has been hosting an exhibit
and activities this month by
the Rutherford Special Needs
Parent Network. On April 27,
at 7 pjn., there will be an
estate planning workshop at
the Library. Valerie Powers
Smith, an attorney from
Hinkle, Fingles and Prior, will
provide a presentation on
estate planning and special
needs trusts.

• The Rutherford Board of
Aesthetic Review Committee
will celebrate Arbor Day
Tuesday, April 27 at 6:30 p.m.
The Committee will plant a
tree in Lincoln Park honoring
Frank DelVecchio.

FUTURE

EVENTS
. Lyndhurst Health

Department with Clara
Maass Medical Center offers
free prostate screening to all
male Lyndhurst residents age
40 years and over on April 29
at 6 p.m. 201-804-2500.

. The North Arlington
Board of Health, 10 Beaver
Ave., in conjunction

alNinlnas in the Parkin!
p % Ticket «al« ate Umi

' in advance for $50. ($60«

. eea the opportunity to
while interacting with
communities. This act
will terve aa an invalu
liihed business owners
ben of their community
avenue to aUBS W MbUMV* H u a j n i f i i f n m^wv.m

i owners, working r ^ B J I W
members are welcome to;
exquisite cocktail bu
local chambers. To pn .
tact Rich Spector. Nutley
at 973'-667-S300, Donna
Essex Chamber of
Sophia Vailis, Me«
Commerce at 8)1-939-0707.

with Medical Laboratory
Diagnostics will sponsor a
multiphasic blood screen-
ing Thursday, April 29
at 7:15 a.m. at the Health
Department Those residents
18 years of age and over
who wish to participate in
this screening program must
pre-register at the NAHD.
Screenings will include blood
chemistry, lipid profile with
coronary heart disease risk
factor and complete blood
count with differential. There
will be a charge. Registration

deadline is Monday, April 26.
201-955-5695.

• Atlantic City trip on
April 29 leaves WaUington
VFW at 8 sun. $23, with $25
back. 973-778-6535.

Trinity Episcopal
Church, 575 Kearny Ave.,
Kearny, will hold a flea mar-
ket Saturday, May 8, 9 a.m.
to 3 pjn. Tables are $15 each
or two for $25. Call 201-991-
5894.

• The Blessed Sacrament
Golden Knights Drum &
Bugle Corps and the SHS

night will be held Sunday,
.May 2 from 1 pjn. to 4 p.m.
at the Kip Center, 55 Kip
Ave., Rutherford. Come for
j n afternoon of musk and
fun. Finger food and dessert
wffl be served. This Is the Girl
Scout Gold Award project for
Caroline KosakowskL Troop
1110.

• 'Portraits' continues
at Boiling Springs Savings
Bank through April 30 at
102 Kingsland Road, Clifton
Commons, Clifton.

• The National Day of
Prayer will be remembered
May 6 at 12 p.m. at Lyndhurst
Town Hall.

• The Lyndhurst
Department of Parks &
Recreation, under the direc-
tion of Commissioner Tom
DiMaggio, has obtained
tickets for "Million Dollar
Quartet* Thursday, Oct. 7 at
8 p.m. Tickets are orches-
tra seats and cost $102.
Transportation included. Bus
leaves at 6:15 p.m. 201-804-
2482.

• The Lyndhurst Health
Department and Clara
Maass Medical Center will
offer the community a three-
part lecture series in May.
This program will be held
at the Lyndhurst Health
Department on Mondays,
May 3,10 and 17 from 10 a.m.
to 11 a.m. We encourage par-
ticipants to attend all three
lectures, but you are welcome

Refreshments will be served.
Registation I*, required, so
please call 2OM©i-25O0 to
reserve a spot Itesidents from
surrounding towns ate wel-
come to attend this series.

• Pail Reid, horticul-
tural consultant for Rutgers
Cooperative Extension of
Bergen County, will present
a program on The Top Ten
Mistakes Gardeners Make*
on Sunday, May 2 at 2 pjn. in
the Rutherford Public Library
auditorium. .. , •

Reid, a Bergen County
Master Gardener, is a teacher
and lecturer who has advised
area gardeners and landscap-
ers at the Hackensack office
of the Rutgers extension facil-
ity for many years.

She is a writer and
Webmaster for an online gar-
dening community as well as
having had her garden fea-
tured on the Open Days Tour
of The Garden Conservancy,
a national garden organiza-
tion. All are welcome to this
free event For information,
contact Joan Velez, 201-939-
8600 ext.9 or velez@bcdi.org.

SUBMISSION

GUIDE
E-mail Editors

LeaderNewspapers.net by
Friday at S p.m. for the next
week's issue. Press releases
are not guaranteed to run.
Shorter releases are preferred.

Haley Chiropractic celebrates 16 years
LYNDHURST — Haley

Chiropractic of Lyndhurst
recently celebrated its 16th
year serving the South
Bergen community. Haley
Chiropractic started its jour-
ney in health in 1994, and
since then has offered a
unique approach to health
care. Understanding that
no two people are alike,
Haley realized early on that
he needed to offer a differ-
ent approach for different
folks. Haley lias been certi-
fied in a variety of differ-
ent chiropractic and healing
techniques. In addition to
his Doctor of Chiropractic
degree, he also achieved
master's degrees in exercise
science and applied clinical
nutrition.

Haley Chiropractic has
seen a vast variety of patients
during the years, ranging
from infants to world-class
athletes. In dealing with a
wide spectrum of patients,

the office has added ser-
vices to fit their different
needs. One of the most
unique benefits is Impulse
instrument adjusting. For
those patients that are a
little uncomfortable with
traditional audible or crack-
ing type of chiropractic care
this instrument is used to
give a specific and targeted
chiropractic adjustment.
For those who suffer from
injuries and chronic prob-
lems, Haley recently added
cold laser therapy, which in
conjunction with chiroprac-
tic care may help the body
heal quicker. Haley also spe-
cializes in sports and auto
injuries, which require the
addition of specific soft tis-
sue analysis and treatment.
His unique approach to care
and dedication to the chiro-
practic field allowed Haley
to be selected as a member
of the prestigious United
States Olympic Sports

Medicine Society and he has
been named chiropractor to
many major sporting events.
And in 2008, he was select-
ed as the Association of
New Jersey's Chiropractor's
Sports Chiropractor of the
Year. One of the recent
additions to the services
Haley Chiropractic offers is
Functional Nutrition. This
is accomplished by analyz-
ing specific blood chemistry
panels using functional lab
ranges as opposed to tradi-
tional lab rallies. Bv evaluat-
ing one's blood chemistry in
this matter you begin to see
unhealthy patterns before
they become a crisis. Then
proper nutrition and supple-
ments can be utilized on an
individual basis. In reflect-
ing over the last 16 years
Haley has learned one sim-
ple thing, "Prevention is the
Key." Visit urwni.ffaUyhmlth.
com or call 201-531-9400.

— Submitted press release

Carol Fleres . former owner of the
Rutherford Employment Agency in
Rutherford is now a Realtor Associate
with Prudential Zack Shore Properties
at 520 Washington Blvd . Sea Girt New
Jersey. Contact Carol if you are looking
for that "Summer Rental" or new home,
she will be happy to hear from you.

I'Kl DKNTIA1 ZACK SHORK PROPERTIES
32-449-0707 \ 215 Office • 732-2W-5923 Cell

www.pruzack.com • www.tranqutlityrentals.com

DinoRock coming to Bergen Community
PARAMUS — Jumpstart your child's

imagination with a unique performance
from DinoRock Productions, a national
leader in children's entertainment for more
than 20 years, on Saturday, May 8 in the
Anna Maria Ciccone Theatre at Bergen
Community College's main campus in
Paramus. Tickets arc $14 for adults and $10
for children (17 and under). DinoRock has
performed for millions of children nation-
wide and has sold more than 100,000 award-
winning audio recordings throughout the

world. Their latest production is "Junkyard
Pirates," which features puppets created
from ic< vclablcs who discover that one
persons trash is another persons treasure.
The puppets arc the creations of Ingrid
Crepeau, an Emmy award-winning pup-
pet designer, and Michelc Valeri, Parents'
Choice Magazine and American Library
Association award-winner. For tickets or
for a full schedule of events, call Uergen's
Office of Community and Cultural Affairs
at 201-47-7428 or go to www.ftngm.edu/cca.

m 07070
201-933-1126

«^j*:rf*^^*tt'

RUTHERFORD $595,000

SINGLE FAMILY.
3 BEDROOMS, 2.5 BATHS.
ENCHANTING SPLIT LEVEL,

LOCATED IN THE HISTORICAL

TOWN OF RUTHERFORD, ENJOY

THE PARK LIKE PROPERTY WITH

HEATED INGROUND POOL HOUSE

BOASTS A NEWER KITCHEN

WITH GRANITE COUNTER TOPS,

STAINLESS STEEL APPLIANCES,

LOTS OF CLOSET SPACE.

HARDWOOD FLOORS THROUGHOUT

AND SECURITY SYSTEM.

EXCELLENT LOCATION. HEATED

GUTTERS + CENTRAL AIR!

A MUST SEEIII

LYNDHURST FOR RENT.
$2,200+lfnUTTES/M0NTH.

3 BEDROOMS, 3 RILL BATHS. 2 FLOORS
Of LIVING SPACE IMMACULATE AND

STORAGE PLUS OFF STREET PARKING
SPACE. FAMILY ROOM, DEN/OFFICE.

WET B A R / P L U S MORE!
CALL FOR FURTHER DETAILS.

For Rent - Lyndhurst
3 BDRMS, 2 FBTHSjlVRM, DA, EIK.

CATHDWO FLRS, W/D HKUP.

$1,87S+utHHIe*.

Call Michael Amoroso / Broker 201.933.1126
Currently Hiring Sales Agents | Experienced or New Agents
Licensed Real Estate Broker/ Equal Opportunity Employer

424 Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
201-935-8555 • Fax: 201 -935-8556

WVvYf.Pm)DENJlAL-raOFESSnNALSf%ALTY.COM
at SOLO."

NOW MEMBERS OF MONMOITH
« OCEAN CO11NTV MLS!

^ *^\ Let us be your expert of
V the JERSEY SHORE!
Listings. Sales. Rentals

Lrndhur* *7»,
I Family 13 RMS, 6RRS, 4FBATHS 2 Fun. 10RMS. 5BRS, 3 1/2BATHS 1 BR. 1 FBATH,

8 RMS, 4BR.S, I FBATH Updated Comic ZBR, 2FBA fllS ] HAM 7RMS 3 BR 1 FBATHS

St+MKM F Ruthrrtmj S 179,000 Kcuny JV.5,000 Nutk* S7U.W0 Nntk> I2W.0O0 Natkf J31S.0M NMkf SMWjBM CWtaa
I FAM 6 RMS, 4BRS, I \n fethi 2Fun JBR. 2B«hi SOi 100 lot 11 RMS, 4BRS. 3FULI. BATHS 1 FAM.10 RMS, 4BRS. 2 Ml BATHS 1 Fu>. I cm, 3 bn. 1-1/3 fc* I Fwn,7RMS, 3BRS, IFBATHS 1 FAM 1BR. 1 \/2 M » lM

Please call James Chu
r All Your Financing Need*.

Cell (201)725 2800
Home Loans Fax (886) sie-nos

James, chu® ban kofamerica.com

$5*9.900 C M M

IFAM.5RMS. 3BRS1BA™
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• wtM H9M m I W v #
wwldy wtfi * B tpoet for only $39

1. By phone-201-438-8700x203
2. By email-

dostttwd 9 woQ8nNrwspopM*s. net
3. By (ax-201-438-9022
4. Byrne*-

The Leader, 9 Unooln Avenue,
Rulherfard, NJ 07070

i lleod your od tSe lint doy of publcdfan. Nalfr
tenJwid.wabei.w^for-lypot-Wii^r

*w^toaJ&mfamm™byfMUiwaa»m^mmim.*m*H*
orenetfrwrrtommiuionaUel. Al admrtising is subject to awtt card approval.

All classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash.

Apartments lor Rent

ELRulhw fIM d: 38nn.
11/2 battn, ofl strMt
prkg, oent/ek, washer
& dryer, yard, no pets
& no smoking.

$1800.mth. + utl.
(201) 257- 8134

Lyndhurat
2Br. Apt./ hd/wd Us,

easy NYC commute,
No pets, non smoker

Avail. 5 n
$1200.mth. + Util.
(201)394-8533

Lyndhurat
3 Room Apt. IBednn,
Private home, no pets
no smoking, Util Incl.

$1090. mth.
+ 1mtn.Security
(201) 935- 3214

NUTLEY

1 Brm. $950/mth.

2Brm. $1175/mth.

Renov., h/hw incl.

RUTHERFORD

1 Brm. $1125/mth.

Garage Available

Renov., h/hw incl.

Near train

NO FEE

(201) 646 - 1234

North Arlington
IBr. Apt.

C/A only 5yrs.old
$1,050.mo.

Call
(201)893-7913

North Aiilngton
2Brm. Apt. 2nd.fi.
Mtch, L/R, Bath,

fresh paint, h/hw Incl.
NO PETS

$1100.Mth. + INII.
(973) 202 - 1883

Rutherford Garden
Apt Lg. 2Brm, 2nd.fl.
hd/wd. fls, h/hw Incl.
Avail. Mayist No FEE
No pets $1325.mth.
11/2 mth. Sec.

(201) 310 - 1890

Autos Wanted

Wanted any Junk
Car or Truck

considered
$100.00 - $500.00

We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Pd/Tow Free
1-888-869-5865

Commercial Progenies lor Rent

WAREHOUSE SPACE AVAILABLE

18,223 square feet - Short term/Long term

16' ceilings, 2 loading docks, 2 drive in doors.

Best location in the Meadowlands. Come inspect

and make us an offer. Immediate occupancy.

All offers considered. Exclusive Broker

TeamResources SBWE (201) 438 - 1 1 7 7 ext 112

P
> ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE

Rocco Paolazii, Paul Paolaal, Jeff Paolauri

LYNPHURST, NJ • (201) 635-0100

• Asphalt Drrwways • Parking Lots • Concrete Walks

• Brick Pavers • Curbing • Drainage

201.438.6S5t • LymHwrst, NJ
www.«»sMsCt1iacllll.«ssi UO13YH025M5M

STAR ELECTRICAL^
CONTRACTORS M

MXISTMU - CMMBMIM - RfSBOnUU.

N J. Lk. * Bus. Permif #M64 • Sines I97S

201.935.1979 • LymMMint. NJ 07071

A&H EUCTHCM. CoNnuenM. LLC
For AH Ybur Electrical Needs!

Residential • Commercial • Industrial
Over 20 Yn Exp • Owner Operated

Free Estimates -Fully Insured -Lic#14011

908-272-7909

GENERAL GLASS & METAL
Storm S Screw Repairs • Table tops " Window

Replacements » Repairs ' Window Guards' Entrances
& Door Repairs' Storefronts & Glass Replacements

Shower Doors (Framed • Frameless)
Mirrors' Glass Railings

610 Elm StKsamy,NJ 07032 (201) MS - 4281
Fai (201) MS - 4283 ' lnformatk>nOgeneralglas»nyn).oom

HANDYMAN FOR HIRE

NO JOB TOO SMALL

SAME DAY SEVICE

FREE ESTIMATES 25 YRS. EXP.

(862) 668 - 4265

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning

All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 years of experience

201.966.1060 —
GUTTER $65.00

CLEANING SPECIAL w THIS COUPON

g
Monthly, Weekly

One Time
You make the

Schedule
Excellent

References
Call Lucy At

908-629-0164 OR
908- 247- 2612

Housecleanlng &
Commercial

Cleaning Sevlce
For Free Estimates

Call Annette
Call

cell* (973) 902 -2950

Katie's Girls
Cleaning Service

Over 20yrs. exper.
Professional, Honest,
Affordable, Excellent
Refer./ Free Estimates

(201) 933 - 6S65
(S51) 26S - 7400

TWO HEARTS
fiftNNGSBMCE

ItatwIOffias

201-3854271

D. FITZGERALD
Seamless Gutters

Gutters Cleaned
We-Are-Alsa

Dennis's
Painting » Roofing

Slate Roofs
Repaired
Flat Roofs

Repaked 1 Coated
Driveways Repaired

1 Sealed
(201)997-3262

1(800)479-3262

G I D Handyman
& Renovation

Services
(201) 508 - 7340

All Home Repairs
and

Renovations
Professional Work

at
Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or We Will Do It

For You!
Free Est. Fully Ins

Mills Drywall
Sheetrocklng

Taping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Call

(201) 997 - 5127

Advertising Sales
Account Executive

Organizational Development Analyst to analyze
Marketing, Operational & Educ. Processes: I. D.
Marketing Solutions; DVLP Strategies to increase volume
of students. Coverage S Quality Service. Must have exp.
n quality mgmt. systems, org. dvlp, HR Mgmt & knowl-
edge of Pranic Healing; Masters degree on organizational
aadership & 1yr. exp. Fax Resume: The Center For Pranic
Healing inc. in Lyndhurat, NJ - (201) 896 - 8501

Programmer Analyst

In Lyndhurst, NJ. sought to be

responsible for providing architural

leadership and technical support for

applications across multiple business units.

Must have a Bachelor's degree or

equivalent in Computer Science, Engineering,

or a related field with 5 yrs. of software

development exp. Must have experience with

UML, ERWIN, Java & J2EE.

Send Resume to:

Polo Ralph Lauren

9 Polito Avenue, Lyndhurst, NJ. 07071

Attn: Routing #7dmw6877,

Ref. #58123.156

REAL ESTATE

N O W HIRING/RECRUITING
• Aggressive Commission

• Full & Part Time

• Will Train New Licensee's

Call for a Confidential
Interview:

201-933-1126

294 Park Avenue
Kuftiei loia/ NJ

d Emit. Broker I Equal Opportunity Employer

S u a t o m f Service
F/T 2nd.shJft Customer
Service Rep needed
for private airport in

. NJ. Answer busy
jhones, make hotel & car

reservations.
Aviation or Hospitality
exp. preferred. Please
fax sal.reqs with resume
to HR at:
(201) 288- 1076

Data Entry
F/T Data Entry Clerk
needed (7:30am-4pm) for
a private airport in No. NJ.
Must have excellent Excel
skills & knowledge of
MAS 200 a+. answer
phones, filing, prior data
entry exp preferred.
Please fax sal. reqs. with
resume to HR at:
(201) 288 - 1076

Lyndhurst

Nurse/Aid
Share Apt. Live - in,

Partial Rent allowance
bath, cleaning,

lite cook/no salary
(201) 955 -1999

GOT NEWS?
CM 2*1438-8700

J 4 L
ATWELL

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS.

&LIC.
(201)998- 6236

LADY BUG
LANDSCAPING
Maintain L.wn«,

Fall a, Spring clean-up
a Paving Mock.

Planting A Design
Cutting down tree*

201- 804- 0587
201- 218 - 0343

Richard Martin
Wallpapering

a Painting
Affordable Price*

Quality Work
Licensed A Insured

Established 1982
201 - 257 - 8412

PRO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior

WallRepairs/
WaterDamaga
Quality work

Affordable Price.
FreeEstlmat.. / Insured
Over 20yra. Experience
Steve:(201) 507-1671

UNWANTED
RECYCLABLES!!!

• Appliances
• Scrap metal

• Cast Iron Tubs
• Sinks • Pipes • AC

• Car & Truck
Batteries

Business & Residential

Fast Pick Up!
Call Mike

2n.57i.nis

Local announcements...

(201)983-7213
All Your Home

Improvement Needs
From Painting a

Room to adding one!
* Reasonable

' Reliable
Lic.#13VH01471300

Fully Insured

DWYER
CONSTRUCTION

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

Established 1960

Vinyl Siding, Roofing,
Decks, Additions,

Alterations
Replacement

Windows
A Doors

All types of Repairs
(201)933-4169

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The East Rutherford Youth
Soccer League is pleased to
offer a scholarship to qualified
applicants. Applicants must
meet the following criteria to
be eligible: applicant must be
a resident of East Rutherford,
must have participated in the
East Rutherford Youth Soccer
League for at least six years,
must be graduating from high
school, must be accepted to
an accredited two or four-year
college, or a business or trade
school, must have a cumulative
GPA of 2.5 or higher, and must
submit a completed application
and requested essay by desig-
nated deadline. Applications
can be picked up at the Becton
High School Guidance Office
or go to unuui.kaguelineup.com/
erysl and download the applica-
tion and eligibility criteria. All
applications must be completed
by May 8. For further informa-
tion, please contact Sue at 201-
939-2155.

RUTHERFORD — News
from New Covenant Christian
Ministries: Our first Sunday
service, to include Pastor
Ferguson's installation, will
be Sunday, April 25 at 3 p.m.
We invite and encourage you
to come and share. There will
be a reception following the
service. Empowerment Study
& Anointing Services are held

each Tuesday Night at 7:30
p.m., 251 Unicjn Ave., at the
Rutherford Congregational
Church in Rutherford. For addi-
tional information or prayer,
please call our church office at
201-779-8577.

LYNDHURST — President
Sylvia Kleff of the Lyndhurst
Historical Society announced
that a Preservation Race for
the Little Red Schoolhouse
and other Lyndhurst his-
toric sites will be held al the
Meadowlands Racetrack. Also
in the Hambletonian room
in the Pegasus Section of the
Racetrack, the awards pro-
gram will be chaired by Evelyn
Pezzolla. Each year at this occa-
sion citizens are honored for
their commitment to this wor-
thy cause. This year winners are
Brian Haggerty, a community
and environmentalist activist,
and |ane Aulenbach, dedicated
to bringing joy through music
to the youth of our community.
Also a special recognition award
will be presented to Amy and
Scott Ackerson for creating and
maintaining our Society Web
site. The date is Thursday. April
29 with a gourmet buffet served
starling from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Presentations start promptly at
6:30 p.m. Post time 7:30 p.m. A
$100 donation is requested, ("all
201-939-7639.

— Submitted press release

°CN "Tarn Construction" °Qv
f l Kitchens * Bathrooms ' Windows f l

• Painting * Sheelrock 'Carpentry M

I FuHylnsured Free Estimates I
lx.«13VH03594100 (201) 939-3773

Anchor Remodeling
Kitchens - Bathrooms - Carpentry

Windows - Doors - Additions

Repairs & Alterations

Lic.# HICRG13VH00890300

(201) 933 - 1766

www.LeaderNewspapers.net

Red Brick Construction

Block • Stucco ' Concrete * Brick
Sidewalks * Patios * Steps

Retaining Walls * Brick Pavers
Belgium Block ' Curb

Free Estimate* Nuno Santoa
Fully Insured & Lie. Cell (201) 320-9507

MEEHANLLC
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS
Design, Maintenance, Planting, Top-soil

Clean-ups, Sod, Mulch, Brick pavers
Retaining walls & Ponds

(201) 933 - M 3 1
Fully liMnir#o

« II III I«C—«rri»l

• Shnib Trimming • Topsoil, Sod
& Seed • Grounds Maintenance

• Spring A Fall Clean-ups • Mulch
• Fertilizer Programs • Plantings

• Lawn Renovations • Saowptowing

PETE S LAWN MAINTENANCE
Weekly and Bi-Weekly Lawn Maintenance

Spring Cleanup, Dethatching
Power Raking • Mulch Installation

Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured
Call (201)421-5092

LJS Landscaping
Commercial & Residential

' Weekly Maintenance

HiHlill
Rutherford, NJ • 201.923.6284

Mario's Landscaping
Lawn Maintenance

Mulching -Planting - Top Soil
Free Estimates

C«H (201)438-3991

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping • Finishing
Interior - Exterior & Powerwashing

Refinish Aluminum Siding
Fully Insured Free Estimates

20 Years Experience

Call: (201)896-0292

Superior Painting
Quality Craftmanship

Attention to Detail
Wall Repair & Trim Work

John: (201) 923-6468
Free Estimates Fully Insured

WILLIAM J. MCGUIRE

Docks & Siding Reflnishod
Fully Insucvo * Senior Ciowi Discount Avwtoblt

Interior & Exterior
PowwWwhlng

Gutters Clcwwd • Chimneys Flashed ft Pointed

Cell 201-406-5173
201-955-2520 Fax 201-42F, 1341

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING

NoJobTooSnMkW
NJ State Master Plumbing - UcJ 8M4

! OIWTES • CALL 201 J3&4722
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Votare's
7 Station Square • Rutherford "

Across from train station

Best price for beer and drink*

/CRA/L
Restcuu
Ho: -made
Polish Food

208 Mam Avenue

Wellington, NJ

0/057
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Grill
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Halal Foods

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
CHEF IZZET TIRKI

Formerly from Englnar
In Rutherford

JLUMCA Sftedal

$1.95
Dine in

S
Take out

Monday thru Saturday
11am-3pm

We ore open for
lunch & Dinner

7 Days Ham - 10 pm

Tel: 201.438.0080
302 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

To (MVMIISO IB thw (#noHf

,»!.«• «.!. 201.438.8700. Ext 210

$25.00
PER PERSON
I n i Gratuity not Included

Mb OPEMING
iPuffaloa
Cljicbm *>rjatk

April 24 - 2 p.m.
jfa*7 us /fer <w//- Cowboy Theme Grand Opening

Ribs

lumbo Buffalo Wings

Serving Texas Size Non-Akohoflc

Frozen Margaritas * Plna Coladas

New Menu Items

2 6 1 Hackensack Street Wood-Ridge iMrMsfrwimM^scho^)
01 7 2 8 7 F 201 7284478 iSlnite201 728-4477 • Fax 201 728-4478 u l

Open M-F 1iam-9 p.m S i t Sun 12-9 p.m

• BANQUETS & LOUNGE

LAVISH MOTHER'S

DAY BUFFET
1pm - 6pm

$27.95 per person
$19.95 per child

(2-12 years)

La Raaaia Ristorantm:
Friday Musica Napoletana

Dancing with DJ Tony
Saturday Gerard Esposito

La Reagia Bistro:
Saturday Mario Di Napofl

La Reggia Bistro:
201-672-0060

15 Park A»e • Rutherlotd. NJ 07070

La Reggia Ristotante
201-422-0200

40 Wood Avc • Secaucus, NJ 07094

www.LaRegg iaus . com

201-935-0003
711 Rt 17 North,

Carlstadt, NJ 07072

IB*
ELLERS
"ECUWTY

AN

We Will Sell
Your House

or ERA Will Buy It*

V 118 Jackson Ave (at the Justin Center) 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588

ATTENTION
HOME BUYERS

Take advantage of the first-time buyer $8,000
credit or the new $6,500 homeowner credit

before they expire on April 30 and the low, low
interest rates for all qualified buyers.

Call us today for details'.

S ADULT
Several magnificent models & condo-
miniums wrth upgrades. World class
club house and recreation center.
Indoor and outdoor pool, tennis, card
and game rooms, putting green, land-
scaping. Priced from the low-$400'5
to me km $600's ADt-2008055

NUTLET $259,000 EAST RUTHERFORD $1,550400 56 M0N0NA AVE, RUTHERFORD
STARTER HOME 16 FAMILY GREAT AREA

This 3 BR home is on a 176' deep This multrfamily consists of 16 studio T M 3 BR colociaI is located 1 block
lot Located on a beautiful street apartments in the heart of town. Short from Memonal Field. Features hard-
near everything 2 car garage Needs walk to tram and bus This is a fully wood floors finished room in attic,
some updating, but good value. AD#- rented brick building. Call lor details enclosed back porch, 1 car garage
'014557 today" AD#-2010015 8 more. Needs some updating. AD#-

2947638 5319,900

233 ROGERD, RUTHERFORD
GRACIOUS MOGE RO C0L0NUL

This 4 BR 25 bath Victorian e n pris-
tine condition sitting majestica y on a
50 K 150 lot Features wrap-a'ourtd
lemonade porch with very large
rooms, brick fireplace, finished attic
and more. Near NYC bus, schools, &
rwghways. AW-1000466 $700,000

GARRELD $360,000
INVESTOR'S DELIGHT

This 2 family with 3 BRs on 1st floor
and 2 BRs on 2nd is a great opportu-
nity for an investor. It has been reno-
vated and has tenants in place paying
good rents. New Kits, baths, roof &
more. AOt-2938676

RUTHERFORD $206,000
1ST FLOOR COHOO

Beautifully decorated 1 BR Rutherford
Manor unit Features gleaming hard-
wood floor, new bathroom sink &
floor, assigned parking, coin-op
laundry. Short walk to NY bus. AD#-
1002719

RUTHERFORD $226,000
2 BEDROOM HASTINGS

The 2 BH duplex Hastings Village unit
needs some TLC. It is located in a
park-like setting near NY bus, school
and park. Nice size rooms ADu-
2941258

RUTHERFORD $486,000
FANTASTIC 2 FAMLY

This lovely home with 3 BRs on each
floor has a* the extras. Fireplace, cen-
tral a/c, central vac & new windows
on 1st floor. Nice rental on 2nd with
separate entrance. 1 car garage.
MM-29W278

RUTHERFORD $450100
TMStSTHEONE

Sitting or a beautiful street m the heal of
lown, ttw 4 BR 2.5 bath dutch cotanfll»
charming Features fireplace, extended
kitchen updated furnace S hot water
heater 1 car garage, cent vac. deep lot,
newbus.ADI-?932760

MRITOWN $295,000 RUTHERFORD $310100 WALUNGTON $49B#» RUTHERFORD $11*900 RUTHERFORD $460000 NORTH ARLINGTON
GREATOPTORTUNmf OFFICE & APARTMENTS Y0UNG2FAMR.Y WHYRENT UWELYCO10NW. ONEFL00RUMN6

This 3 BR 1.5 bath colonial is located This mixed use brick & stucco build- 2 family totally rebuilt in 1990 2 BR When you can own this 1 BR co-op This 4 BR 1.5 bath nome features This 3 BR 2 bath (enovaiM ranch style
m the rnddle of town. Features sunny inghas900sf office on 1st floor and 2 5 bath w/ I m rm on right side and unit in park-Ike setting. Short walk to lemonade porch, new roof, hardwood M m a n a V M I tocamn F«ature» upow-
enclosod porch, park-like backyard 2 large studio apts upstairs Busy 1 BR 1 5 Dathson left Cathedral ceil- N Y bus- O" street parking, Cotrvop floors. It ts tocated closed to schools eo kitchen ana 6flth», ne*»r plumbing,
with long drtveway and low taxes West End area, pa^ng tor 3 cars Fufl ings new heat 4 cent a/c 2 decks 2 laundry. $8,000 tax credit available to and NY bus. Near town park. Calf tor etectnc, doors. «x»w». central B/C Me«y
AM-2945118 basement. Was cJoctor's office Call <ara'oarafle4more.ADt-2949175 qualified buyers! AW-2951264 details. AW-2942034 nrwh«) basenwn Waft to MYC bus. ADt-

tordeta.ls!!AO#-2921213 s" ™

RUTHERFORD
6FAMR.Y BURKE aUHTCOLONUL

Location, location, location. This This 4 BR 1 5 bath Dutch colonial
building with 6 2BR apts is located shows pride of ownership. This won-
1 Nock from Crist Hospital, 5 mtn- derful home has open mahogony
ules from Lincoln Tunnel Separate front porch, updated kit w/ breakfast
utilities Good rental income AD* area, nice OR. FPl in LR, fin base,
1001442 patio and much more AD» 2948S14

W0OD-MDGE

GREAT HOME
This 3 BR 2 bath updated home with
den is located in residential area
near everything. Oak trim & mold-
ing. Hardwood floors. Near MY bus,
schools & shopping. Call for details.
AD# 1000665

WAUJNGTON $470,000 CARTERET $475,000
LKHTMDUSTMAL 4 F A M Y

The former machine shop has drive- This one-of-a-kind 4 famtry was rsno-
way from 2 streets. 6,720 sf. Budding vated 5 years ago. Each apt. has 2
is expandable. Zoned light industry. 6Rs & 2 baths and laundry room.
Can tar detats! AO«-1001740 Csrrtral a/c, 1 car garage, sep. etec-

tnc, gas 4 heat. Hardwood floors,
newer windows, roof & siding. AOf-
1003155

$418,000 RUTHERFORD $819,900
GREAT2FAMN.Y CENTER HALLCOL0MAL

This lovely home features 2 BRs in This 5 BR 3 5 bath home features
1st apt and 1 BR plus finished attic beautiful chestnut trim, gleaming
in 2nd. Located in the heart of town nardwood floors trvoughout first floor,
new svwythmg, yet on great street, fireplace m LR, 2 1 st floor dens and
Cad for details. AD«-1005623 a Flu rm. Deep yard w/ deck & pool,

finished basement. 2 car garage and
morel ADM002731

RUTHERFORD $617,000
LARGE COLONIAL

5 BRs, 2 baths on beautiful tree-
lined street 1 st floor features heated
poreh. hardwood floors, fireplace 4
modern eat-in Kit w/gramte coun-
ters. 4 BRs on 2nd floor 4 BR on 3rd.
Central a/c. finished base, Ig yard.
ACHM000013

aurur

Th,i s BR ; D h coion«i«k>cjt«

T,«»Jon,l«n.O,o«>ngl««oo««Dl

t o u m EWTRuncnaB tsnfm woncrrr (229.000
UWTUCOUMM. BUU) rOUB MUM H0HE1

This 3 bedroom 2 bath colonial has This 25 1100 tot containing 2 brick
t««&<tfuno»K500. Features nic« aaraoes « zoned residential There
IWt * * . t«V- updated kitchen are many possibilities with this Call
and more Short walk ,o NV bus tordeatt! AW-1009203
AW-2SO3020

Rental Corner Call us - We have many more!

CMUWOTMa^Mt4M*to»M-*M l«lMalNVC.MMQdlM»,W** inSHUMT2BRk;tM<ypMrM,nM*Mc>fcn

View our 1.000s of homes at www.erajustin.com
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HACKENSACK UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER
THANKS NEW JERSEY'S PHYSICIANS
FOR RANKING OUR MEDICAL CENTER

THE NUMBER ONE
OVERALLTOP HOSPITAL IN
THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY
Inside Jersey and Castle Connolly Medical Ltd., one
of the nation's most respected healthcare research
and information companies, have joined together to
present New Jersey's Top Hospitals.

Castle Connolly reached out to physicians throughout
the state and asked them to name the best hospitals
for various medical conditions, as well as overall care.

Congratulations on these well-deserved recognitions to
the entire Hackensack University Medical Center Team!

HUMC ALSO WAS RANKED:

*1 Breast Cancer

*1 Prostate Cancer

"1 Pediatric Cancer
# 1 Hip/Knee Replacement

* 2 Coronary Bypass

*2 Congestive Heart Failure
# 2 Neurological Disorders

*3 High-Risk Pregnancy

HOMETOWN HOSPITAL
op.Hf NEW YORK GIANTS

Hackensack University Medical Center



GOOD FOOD...
that's good for you!

md cjhtiw (bm E

Our "American Eatery" is dedicated to serving the finest quality
ingredients all prepared to order. We use non-trans fat cooking oil
and will be happy to accommodate any vegan/vegetarian diet...

A small sample of our menu

Multi Grain Pancakes I Sweet Potato Pancakes I Vegan Tex Mex

Soysadillas I Veggie Fajita Wraps I Grilled Salmon Salad

Tofu Scramblers (Vegan) I Veggie Sliders (Vegan)

Vegan Sausage I Turkey Burger

40 Park Avenue
Rutherford. NJ 07070

2(11.34(1.4171

Fax 201.340.4173

Dr. Heather Brosnan - DMD • Dr. George Langer - DDS • Dr. Robert Montemurno - DMD

Orthodontics For Children and Adults

Over 30 Years Experience
We Love Children, Parents Love Us!

Multilingual Staff: Polish, Spanish, Portuguese —
FAMILY DISCOUNT • PAYMENT PLANS AVAILABLE ' $ 1 00 OFF

201 9^5 8550 i DIAGNOSTIC



New
Customers
Welcome!

William J.
Picillo & Sons

Dispensing Opticians

32 Ridge Road

North Arlington

201-997-0997
M«n & Kri: H)um-6pm

T|KS& Thurs: 10am-7pm
Sat: lOiim-2:30pm • Closed Weds

Eye Exams Available at
Dr. Louis J. Morrone, MD

43 Ridge Rd, North
Arlington • 201-998-6900

$25 Off]
Any Complete Pair of •

Prescription Glasses Purchase of !
$100 or More (Lenses & Frame) ;

DON T GET TAKEN DOW N BY
INJURY & STAY ON TOP

& soft

$40 oft'\
[Any Complete Pair of Prescriptionl
; Glasses Purchase of $200 or More;

(Lenses & Frame) •

i . • i t ludcd No othar dl*ci

• pply Enp 6/30110

tint* of ordar Sato

201.531.9400

\ \ ( ' . . I.MUllllll'Si.

\

One FREE Month
one per person please

(20D 933-3O5O
TheD0J0.org

, , • •

QTheDOJO
a very different kind

of martial arts school.

Healthy Eating
Education

A* Thonn ir« Ho>/olnnpri nninnc Martial Arts Frlur.atinn nf Intelleaent Curriculum



EL
DENTAL CENTER

We accept most PPO insurance - Delta, Cigna. Aetna, Humana,
Empire, United I lealthcare, Assurant, Amentas, Guardian and
many others. Call us to find out if we accept \our specific dental plan.

A New Kind of Dental Office
• Modern, Digital, State-of-the-Art Facility

• We Are Happy To Accomodate Emergencies

• New Technologies For Comfortable Dentistry

• Each Member of Our Team Has A Gentle Touch

• Convenient Location And Weekend/Evening

Hours to Fit Your Busy Schedule

• We are PPO Providers For Dental Insurance

• Easy Payment Plans For Everyone

• Plenty Of Parking A

We are experienced in:
• Porcelain Veneers & Bonding
• Implants (Natural Tooth Replacements)
• Crowns (Restoration of Broken Teeth)
• Root Canals (Saving Teeth From Extraction)
• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Bridges (Replacing Missing Teeth)
• Dentures (Full or Partial)
• Periodontal Therapy (Gum Treatment)
• Bleaching (Whitening of Discolored Teeth)
• invi lign (Invisible Braces)

invi ilignr

ZOOM!

326 Garden Street
Carlstadt • 07072
201.729.0900
www.patcldentalcenter.com
fnMitiU-sk@putt'ldi.-ntak-tmtcr.rftni

10 minutes from Garden State Plaza

10 minutes from Hackensack Medical Canter

5 minutes from the Meadowflands

$500
Certificate

ward invisible brai
invi ilign
knit • 2ll1.72y.ICXm

$999
each

Individual Implant
JUU indudinij Abutnicnl & Crown

ITCC Iinpl.int ( onsultal ion
I'atfi Denial (enter

( arlsludl • 2IU.72*J.»900

' Patel, D.D.S. General Dcntis
Patel believes in practicing gentle and
onate high-quality comprehensive-care
.incorporating patient education and
nrdvement in determining the best course

t for each individual. He believes that Ih
ch to any treatment is to spend the time

. nd his patient's individual wants and
ind to tailor the treatment protocol to provid
* cosmetic and functional result possible.

I having the peace of mind of knowing the
.fad rationale for their treatment.
Id's patients can take comfort in knowing
i has 15 years of experience in all phases
u -n cosmetic and restorative dentistry

; root canals, implants, crowns and
porcelain veneers, cosmetic bonding,
align* with beautiful results.
1 holds a dental degree (DOS) from
J University, and did his post graduate
at the New York
Medical Center

rly attends
g education courses

j field of dentistry to stay
it of the latest advances
ent care. Dr. Patel is
i happy to take the

to discuss your needs,
or small.


